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THE PASSOVER IN THE BIBLE ~ND THE CHURCH TODAY 

by 

Lester L. Grabbe and Robert L. Kuhn 

with contributions from the Theology Department 

Overview 

over the years there have b~en a number of questions about 
the Passover. A few people seem to feel that the Church is 
keeping the Passover at the wrong time. Part of their·problem 
stems from not realizing that today we do not keep the Old 
Testament Passover. That is, some have mistakenly assumed 
that we should look primarily at the Old Te s t ame n t to see how D 
we should keep Passover . .,..N-o - 0"(\ ~t~ ot..L<-0 W>o/L Tb It+~ ry:;:; r; o,. 

feO- \r..\ IE /jfj.--:> c<:... /7v,'(-rt~'2- n-, 
On the contrary, God's Church has always taught that the 

New Testament Passover is very different from the Old Testament 
Passover. We do not sacrifice a lamb and sprinkle its blood 
on the _altar. The Passover lamb only for e shadowed the sacri
fice of Christ, but · Christians today tak.e o f the memoria ls of 
Christ's death, the -bread and wine.· 

The central passage which gives instructions on how New 
Testament Christians should celebrate the Passover is in 
I Corinthians 11. ~ere the apostle Paul makes it quite clear 
what we are to do. "For I received from the Lord what I also 
delivered to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he 
was betrayed took bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke 
it~ and said, 'This is my body which is for you. Do this in 
remembrance of me.' In the same wav also the cup,after -
~-~upper, saying, 'This cup is the new covenan t i n my b lood. 
Do this, as often as you drink it, i n remembrance o f me .' Fo r 
as Often as you eat this bread and drink t h e c up , you p r oclaim 
the Lord 's death until he comes." 

The apo stle Paul leaves n o doubt here: we should take 
the s ame s ymbol s and at the -~ t ime as Jesus himself did. 
Noth ing is s aid a bou t takin g these at the time of Jesus' death 
rather tha n whe n he a c t ua l ly ate t h e m with the disciples. 
This is what Paul · "received from the Lord" and what he "also 
delivered to" us. If it is asked when Jesus took these symbols 
with the disciples, aqain we do not have to guess or suppose . 
The gospel of John plainly shows this was on e day before the 
Jews of his time ate their Passover (Jn . 18 : 28 ; 19 : 14 ). 

e[,rr- W"fo5~'T J F--s 1t-5 ~ .:Tt:> .. v r:J. . Ttf£ Jhsc_ r1l:; c:.1£.s Ji.;:w_::i 
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,) 
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There is no '1.oubt about the co:.r:.::<"-ctne:ss of what we do 
now. 'l.'he Church has faithfully adhered to r:hrist 1 s_. o~T ~~ /l/ d Jr:-. cJ (V 
instructions all thes: years. ~ ~ 

. tft~ dLc G-r! f rfl,,q y 
Therefore 1 the question of the 0.ld Te'; L.imen Passover-- J, Is /·hr 

which has become so important to som2---is really ·ss?::n<rn_,~ft.e:.t:----: 
an academic one.. As far as the NeT,,: ·-:·estament Passover is )Jf;t_ f.4 ::; su rJ M. 
concerne~e do not have to look into Exodus or ')euteronomy 
to tellr.;i . • ~~t to ~ The Pa~sover h~s be~n ~ran~formed. 

SJ...nce i'E i 's an academic question, it is vital that 
planation of the events and chronology of the Exodus 

be s ,'?_ und . . --rr-. ·-rf-± J; i'A ) c:1 "'T -i;: (A_ l\ S (; J 1+\2/V , . 
~ ~ U'.7t l;SD [~ J......., 

. 1' vJ~· Some recent study has indicated that our previous 
~LI. explanation of Old Testament events is not as airtight as it 

should be. Consequently, we have prepared this preliminary 
study paper on this subject. 

Again, we emphasize that no change of doctrine or practice 
is involved. On the contrary, our present Passover and Feast 
observance is actually strengthened. For those of you who \ 
have'to answer multitudinous questions about Passover, chronology, 
and exegesis every spring·, we hope this preliminary study 
paper will prove helpful. We would be very appreciative of 
any comments. · 
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Introduction 

For the Worldwide Church of God the entirety of the Old 
and New Testaments is the Word of God. We are dedicated to 
believing and putting into practice every word of God for man. 
The Church is especially sensitive toward and attuned to the 
directives of Jesus Christ and his revelation to the apostolic 
writers in the New Testament. The Old Testament is not ignored 
or even slighted; on the contrary, the Old Testament is as 
much a part of the Christian Bible as the New. Yet -the Old 
Testament is to be read and .understood in the light of the New, 
and its instructions and practices may be revised and reinter-
preted by the later rc'-!Velation to the. Chur<;.h. . ~ .I<=- (""! Jll re, Cr-l .r.:._,f\/r;..£_ _. . .. f p J.h;rr DiJ 'f B'Jt (f~7>·~ .JU. T ~ 1vJ'J . l-~uT _ 

We know _. . ave b · . ed for years that Jesus himself f. 6 . .5yPl~17r.3> 
changed the ,·Passov'er symbo from the roasted lamb to the $'1T J;.,511 1,..:re 
bread and wine . . This information is not in the Old Testament;~ &r,~£"/ 
it is a later revelation. Therefore, thE~ Cl:mrch of God today J11J&w fti1-t<: .. TtaE 
kee the New Testament Passover. In the 2-0th century we look 

-at the events surrounding the crucifixion of Jesus and 
eaninq of his death in Sod's plan of salvatiori. How did h the Apostolic Church understand these ev~nts and how did it 

.._ commemorate them each year? The gospels give a detailed accou:1t 
of the events culminat'inq in the murder of Jesus. 

~-·· 

. 7 
Nevertheless, there is one--~only ~passage whicl1 

discusses the specific Pas~over observance of the early Churbh. 
<;i Many of the questions that have arisen over the years would 
t:, Ji-ave been avoided if the 01 a Testament had been put aside f~ 

Q the moment a.nd t h is passage read with care. It tells us pre
cisely how and when to keep the New Testament Passover as 
instituted by Christ. ~his is in I Corinthians 11:17-34 . 

I Corinthians 11 

In this important chapter the apostle Paul tells the 
Corinthian church why they are keeping the Passover in an 
incorrect manner and how they should properly keep it. This 
model for the Church throughout history shows without doubt 
how we should carry out the meaning-filled memorial of Christ's 
death. Paul shows the correct understanding o f the gospel 
accounts: 
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7 9 ~ ~ '60 (uI'vrferJf+ ' ~ rs f) IN (j- ~ j 

GV\W i5 ~tf:l1l?'"fin~~ ~ j~ I /;fJ4-LI-'f R;n+cc.,,1i:;t.-

·~-~,.__You g~~er together r it is not the Lord I 5 

food that you eat, for each person goes 
ahead with his own al so that on·~ is hunqry and another 
drunk. Don't you have hous e s in which to eat and drink? . 
For I received from th e Lord that which I pass on to you, 
namely the following: The Lord Jesus on the night of his 

(/, betrayal took bread and, afte r blessing it, said, 'This is my 
r(ft body which is for you; do this in my memory.' In the same way, 
~ / after the eating (of the bread) , he took the cup, saying, 'This 

W ~~ - {i~up is the New Cove nant in my blood. Do this, whenever you do it, 
~0,'.~-ri"yin !!!Y memory.' For whenever you eat this bread and drink this 

~ /-}"', cu , ou commemorate the death of the Lord until his coming." 
V)~\ 0 O (Translations our :!_hroughout unless otherwise indicated.) 

~ 
\• - ~ Tf-J4r Ts o ~ £-N uo ct 1.1/e8<Tte A 

('ii \i Familiarity with this and other passages can sometim,:.H ma)<:e 
V' one read over the well-known words without noticing their irnpli-

1'~ cations. Paul first of all says t hat the tr,adi tion or instructio).1s 
he gives are "from the Lord, 11 from Christ · elf. Notice that I 6coifl- /DJ 
nothing is said about commemorating the. xodus r a Jou ta ing h(J~:.ZJ.o"l/!U:. 
the Old Testament Passover (even the term ' assover" is not 
mentioned here) .,,,__@w:r- ~ CA~ JA> ·';[ Co·(Z..- S-..' 7--9 Yo y_ ftlv[E. SJdJ.i;fcffJN\ 

. . &~o/iuT /-d ~#!> 
Secondly, Paul says nothing about the time of Jesus' death. 

Rather he puts the settinq for his conunents in "the night of his A-1\J /i)t~, 
betrayal." He is telling the Corinthians what Jesus did t-tnd 
saying they should do the same. He is explaining what Jesus 

VJ? did on the last eveninq with his d~sciples and says for Christians 
i,1~ to do the same thing that the ir Lord did. Nothing is said about 

;vt< ii~ doinq it at a different time other · tha.n when Jesus himself did it. 
v #11 <~Those same syrnbols - -taken at the same time of the year, month 
;~0 1 ~~ and day--represent the body and s~ed blood of Christ, a memorial 
,.\)t"O :i ,~~ of his death. But those symbols are taken exactly as and when 

·pv 11'. Jesus did (see Appendix IV on the term "Lord's Supper"). ~?~-If~ 
1° . ~~~ ,,,, grN<;.- ft F._~£ ff.!f:-1'1t~f- Hf.IL~ B'j lf:.fov Jt-lc.- Oll.'j- C'tfH~/l f-,~rp1c.4;-roA4 
C)O'f<Ty '"' We~ not told to take these symbols at 3:00 p.m. on Nisan 

~ 4 when Jesus died. On the c ontrary, the examples, the implications 
and the specifICWordillg of _! Corinthians 11 all show that we . . 
should carry out this ceremony in the e arly evening at the beginning 
of Nisan 14-~preciselv as Jesus himself did and precisely as 
God's Church has done for decade s. -

The Last~ - WK'-( C/1L.L Ii- }Jf !S (/l. 
~ Axf:- G..~JN4>;r\/cr- AG-tJrN · --

6 
The events of the last few hours of Jesus' human life are 

generally quite clear once we recognize the Wednesday, Nisan 14 
crucifixion. Trying to go back more than a few days brings up 
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difficulties, but the 24 hours preceding his death are accounted 
for almost hour by hour. ___ . . - .-r:::_,T·,.,. J:7 fJ();G--MR.fT fGf!.._(,..-Lt .. 

. · · ~~<- !SSJ J Jf ... ~55o 
At some time durinq the day before' his evening; gather ing , ~ _ · 

he commanded the disciples to prepare for- T-t~ ·· -t . 6: 1 7-20 ; }H I'.> frt-JE.>K,A/J fJI; 

Mk. 14:12-17; Lk. 22:7-14). We are not told exactly when this:rs llJ.J.Cr1f!c..4l.
was, but renting the room and doing the preparations to produce t/.tli'S'(.. ffoc.Mc.. '/ 
a fairly extensive meal for more than a dozen may have taken some J- ~T~'l t 
time; they did not i·dt down to eat until it was already "evening"f)y~iu f;..6 01 

(Mt. 26:20; .Mk. 14:17). Tl"G--

The meal, the footwashing, the institution of the symbols 
of bread and wine and Jesus' lengthy conversation with the 
disciples evidently took several hour.s .. By the time. he had ·Jy ~)As /}rJ;uu'-'T 
walked to the Garden, prayed for some ;i,me__§.nd was fina ll v · ffr(JtJ It.If } -5'.JJo'tlf 
arrested, it was probably well after idnight . Ii s questioning f5n -P~tJ..:r-i-) 
by Caiaphas also took time, so that it e adv "ear l y in the.fVva-,s.~ 1'1-/ 
morning" when Je.sus was finally taken to Pilate (Jn. 18 : 28J. /Al(iJ;f11,·~?J 
But this same passage also notes that the LTews "did fi'Ot enter 

1 
r , 

into the praetorium so that they would not be defiled and could , 
eat the Passover" {see also Jn.· 19:14). Jf ~1J: ,:.'.IJ{).'.;) /' .. : -,,_ _. .. ; 

' I ==- -..]){ •\•IC..·~~~ \._ ~; ? · {~~ ·. ' ' 

.~ 1 oti Here is another clear statement: the Jews had t yet eaten .i . " ' 
,.wf•"' ~ J!:'~their Passover. Jesus had taken the Passover (pasc ) in the ~ ,1...-I .£; 

c,o"~ .~ -· . early evening as a new day had begun. But since · Jew a f)er it c...c. · · 
,-rtf· •b"I s;:/'>not eaten t he Passover , there is no other interpre· . than B.(.}-">( c. 

(Ji l~u'' fl/ that Jesus had his last meal with the disciples at the beginning - l1Nf4" "·/:.:, 
~ f 7 I of Nisan 14. We do not know of any other time that the Jews have Ass: · 
1.!Jt qv~'- iJJ'' kept the Eassover than late on the 14th (see further in the paper). i-111-CfrtJJ 

~vrf J¢; So there is no doubt that Jesus instituted the symbols o.f the 
\ \~(!- nread and wine ·at tne--r>eginDm of the 14th-.- -

Thus, £rom the letter of Pau l to the Corinthians and from 
the gospe l ·of Jo~ the currentpracti'Ce""'o f t he Church--r8 cate
gor:bQ.g.fly coffflrffied.---rrhe Chu-:ch.keeps ~New 'I'estamentPassover 
@r r d' s' -Sui51?"itii' at the· heginninq of N1san--Y4 and does so 

f\~J_ ';?accor i.ng to the· instru-c:Eions and example of JesUS-aMthe 
fj1 ·· 1# Apostolic Cliurcn. - ·- /• l!J. Y (.· 

1. p_xtJ9 vu u 
LY Once we recoqnize that we keep the New Testament Passover J 

and not the Old, the question of the timeof the Old Testamen..t I /ff c~ Cu/.jl 
Passover becomes s6tiietning of " ah academi c one. t!:fienever it was Pd )fff 5 ' 
IItakes litt l e difference t..Q.._JY.hat. .. we _do t,odaL_It . is very llllportantp ... 
to keep t hi s in mind as we invest i gate the time of the Passover I fHP1~-
in the Old Testament. We want to be careful not to read the 
New Testament i nto the Old just as we have to avoid reading the 
Old into the New. 
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The time of the Old Testament is something of a technical 
question, involving consideration. o~ certain hlstoric';11 facts as {i.!7<14.T 
well as the Hebrew text_ of the original accounts. h..1.S..,.Jlle~ 1.'Jl-}I+} _ c.. c. 
that we must be careful that our explanation is scholari-~and f3i2.1vJG-C..co-.i ~ 
technically correct. We have no need to apologiz . r New T"0°· 
Testament prar~·;:.ice. But if we turn around and base this practice 
on an assumption that the Jews are wrong in their Passover 

·observance, we had better be terribly certain of our information. 
After all, · we put great store by the fact that the Jews have 
correctly preserved the Sabbath, the talendar and even the Old 
Testament scriptures themselves. We gain little by forcing an 
artificial harmony between Old and New Testaments; if we are 
wrong, we could cause a major disruption in our biblical exegesis 
and a loss of confidence in our biblical understanding. 

Instructions for the Passover in Exodus 

The Exodus account is all very familiar since we rehearse 
it once a year. Yet simply because of familiarity, there are 
certain points likely to be overlooked. Also in a few instances 
the KJV rendering is not always the clearest. Therefore, it 
is important to go through the account and notice certain points 
which may ·not always stand out. 

When God first spoke to ~oses in the Sinai desert and told 
him to go back to Egypt, he informed him of certain things 
which would happen. One of these concerned the spoiling of 
the Egyptians: "And I will give this people f avor in the eyes 
of the Egyptians so that you do not go out empty. A woman will 
ask for obiects of silver and gold and for clothing from her 
neiqhbor and the individual living in her house" (Ex. 3:21-22). 

Similarly, several days before the last plague--the death 
of the firstborn--God told ~oses to tell the people to ask for 
gold and silv~r from the Egyptians (Ex. 11:2) .. In fact Exodus 
11 is a fairly detailed account of what would happen. Moses and 
the Israelites knew beforehand that the F.gyptians would almost 
"drive" (Hebrew garash) t hem out of the country because they 
would be in such a hurrv for the Israelites to leave (v.2). The 
"midnight" (Hebrew hl96i hallail~h)passage of the death angel 
was foretold (v. 4). These instructions were also given prior 
to Nisan 10 (cf. Ex. 12:3). 

M.ost of chapter 12 is taken up with instructions with which 
we are intimately familiar. So only certain points will be 
noted here, though we will come back to some later which will 
be passed over for the moment. 
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Verse 11 emphasizes that the 
Passover meal completely dressed, 
on feet, and to eat it hurriedly. 
were to eat as if they were about 

Israelites were to eat the 
with staff in hand and shoes 

The implication is that they 
to leave at any minute. 

Unleavened bread was to be eaten seven days (v. 15). Verse 
18 describes that period of time more specifically: "You shall 
eat unleavened bread in the first month, on the 14th day of the ~ ~ 1 
month in the evening (Hebrew baCer~v until the 21st day of the Ai.!ij!JJ'*' ·~ q; 
i;ionth in tlv~ evening". Thus r one began to eat. unleavened bread- .Ai'bff:(~ ~.:~ ·~ ·· 
in the evening at the end of the 14th and continued to do so .f'.~~f{::JifJs 
until the evening of the end of the 21st day. Note here that V (f))iJmr 
the expression "the 14th day in the evening" refers to the end (~J.' 
of the 14th, not the beginning. ~ 

As soon as the death angel passed at midnight, Pharaoh got 
up and "called to" (Heb. qara' l~) Nloses and .1i.aron. The Egyptians 
"were urgent" (Heb. hazaq~a{lrr') about sending the Israelites 
out (v. 33). Verse 35 reminds us of the fact that the Israelites 
had already asked for gold and silver from the Egyptians. Nloses 
had told the people to ask for such spoils when he gave them 

tio u - the Passm er ( 11: 2) . The Israelites had done 
as instructed (12:28). 1us, the translation of the passage, 
to conform to both grammar and context, is best given as follows: 
"And the descendants of Israel had already done as ~-'.loses had told 
them; and they had asked for objects of silver and gold and 
clothinq fro~ the Egyptians (see RSV, ~ew English Bible and other 
modern translations). 

Verse 42 is misleadingly translated in the KJV. A better 
rendering can be found in the New English Bible, the RSV and 
other modern translations. It should read something like the 
following: 11 It was a night of vigil for the F.ternal to hring 
them out of the land of Egypt ; this night is to be a night kept 
to the Eternal by a ll the descendants of Israel throughout their 
generations." (The Hebrew makes a play on words which cannot 
be rendered literally in English without confusion.) 

Resume of Discussion 

The facts so far given are the following: 

1. Israel was told to ask spoils from the Egyptians days 
before the Passover. 

2. Israel knew the death angel would pass at midnight, 
and that the Egyptians would then want to get them out of Egypt 
as soon as possible. 
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3. They were to eat the Passover as if readv to leave 
at any moment. That is, they were to keep a vigil as referred to 
in 12:42. 

If this were all the information we had, we would conclude 
that Israel left Egypt on the same night as the Passover. Despite 
the logistics of getting such a huge group under way, this could 
have been done since they were alre adv prepar ed and a lre ady 
knew the death angel would pass a bout midnight . They would h a ve 

ili
en already on the move long be f ore sunup . {The imp licati on is 

hat they were all gathered into the city o f Rame ses and kept 
/"pjJ55 he P assover together there, since they began the ir _ journe y f rom 

~ ,ptu he1~·r, 1fi11 ff l}p ro 9171y r,.., 71f1=r~ Ho ot=-'5 f -
1~ rJ(fforJ However, two passa ges have not yet be en considere.d. One 
I A5?(JJ is Exodus 12: 22 which states : "None of you shall go out of the 
~~- door of his house until morning (Heb. b6qer) ." Another is 

Deuteronomy 16:1: "For in the month of Aviv the Eternal your 
God brought you out of Egypt in the night." How do these fit 
in with passages already considered? 

Israel Went out at Night 

Strictly speaking, of course, Israel did not actually leave 
Egypt for several days. Egyptian terriroty and influe nce seems 
to have been passed only after they crossed the Re d Se a. So 
the "going out at night" means only that Israel b e gan its journey 
by night. 

Both the word for "night" (lailih) and the word for "morning" 
(boqer) are comparable to Enqlish usage. That is, both overlap 
somewhat. Lailah is applied to any point between about sunset 
and about sunrise and is thus fairly well defined just as "night" 
is in English. ' ll 1~ /I ;fJ tt>. ~~O $ ~ .....---f ;f:fN -"::? !Y tf l-/j-'j vAJ · . 

~oqer, though, is some wha more troublesome. In English /0of'-FIJ.I" 
we can use the term orning' ·or any time between midnight and/d-f/.Ett._. 
noon. We have not any passage which specifically begins fAf~~ 11~ 
boqer with the middle of the night. It often refers to the p~~ 
light period of the day from sunrise until about the middle of ~I} 
the day just as English "morning" does. - (£,co f &- 9C)u#-c..IL- f)t=-

~of'·, 
However, boqer can also be used in reference to the latter 

portion of the night before sunrise. Several passages show this: 
"She lay down at his fee unt 'l mor n i n (bo9er ), then she got 
up before it was possible ·9· ne to recognize the person b~side ,r, . ~<;) p 
him" (Ruth 3:14). ThZ 's sh ws h~~~~;~~~~--be_~~r~'"""s_'Hl;t;;hS.C:-· JVlr~ 

1 \-f/Lot.\,()...{-j 1/~t, 1v ( ~ff.j, 

· - . St/LC-
/ oC( L <J fPI=. 7?,(lw»l/tJ"V-1 o'<;;;1,/J1.: ct- flt/ 

• (., r Yv lit; I tUflJw-5 
, ])tpA 'r'< I~s, tJ f TJ-f£ /)<.iq 5f - l~ftf-Vf!,fa ~ . 

,, "' ~ - - , _ CZ . • , . '"'"' t<-"fH1-u1~ -~~ 
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while still very dark. Yet it was called boqer. amuel i<f:lO 
also ind· a..:f: time before sunrise. Compare Kings 3:2 as 
well. 1 k 1: 35 peaks of Jesus rising early in t e morning ~~ovf>_ 
l ong b fore sunrise . Wh ile the Hebrew word naturally is not ~ 

..;-\use ~ it shows the conceI?t of "morning " including the time before 
. JJ .,s rise a s wel l as t h e time afterJ:l.9-rd .J. ~ ./\. _ r 

{~w(J)oY foof<- ~~M(l..<:.f-J-- ~G.:tC.-ffftut.. -LE.PJa{:t.J evPVXuY {j.rJ 1Hf;."ftJJ<:..1i/k~rL~tJ 
~· 'f.i ~ ,1 A f urther indication is found in the "watches" used for 

r ~ <\j '\\~ tlividing up the nig~;L . Th ere were three of these . The first 
'I J-· r /third of t h e night fell i n to an unnamed watch, though this may 
W~\ t\y (have been called the " <tYz{¥~ watl,gh " (Lam . 2:19). The second ·-ft..c 
~ ~ was called the "rnidd Ee-<wa ch ( j g. 7: l\iT. =rr:n:e last~4St:C6-i..;;e ,_.... "-\ ~'° the night fell int'? t~e "morning o:a!itfoqe:) " watch " ('\Ex._14 : 24 ;~,i\i:) ~.',~~· 
ht\-' I Sam. 1 1: 11). This is a f urther ind cation that "morning 11 .Jr wfo '> c_,.:rr 

\\ \" could be applied to the la_st part of the night. C (..iG-. i(J .. .. 
y//(~'/(/..f/.1 t$... WA--"T'.t:./:J. o:..roCJLJ ::5 tt/.41' :TIM{ fi.rr fr I> GfiJrfZ. r H!f..r 

't T:!.( F 4c.r f r1o • i» llJJE tJ 1'ift>.$fJ"ft o ,c ? IM f'l1 E~1 '7c l'·q AJ~lf -
I t mig t ne noted liere that Exodus 11 and 1 2 emphasize that 

t h e death angel passed about midnight (11:4; 12:29). The 
Israelites already knew the death angel ~ould come by about 
then~ Once the angel passed, the danger was also past. Since 
Israel was told to eat in haste and to bur~ anything left until 
evidently 11 !!'-or;p,i.,:x:1g " (boqer ) , is not this a good indication, in 
t he context, t-- bo er be an just after midnight just as it . 

pitJl.r does in our modern parlance. f\!o f}.P:-lf4.S~ f~/1-.LDA-lf 12...os;= A-y-/1...Jf()..{f..j 
0 !S~ JW-"f . 1-J · kJ J.J 1c..1J Ts ~FJ1d- l'11tJJV l(-.tJ-;- E)l /'Z. : 3~ 
r1: ~f" f,o,..... There is no absolute proof for this . But it is significant 
ri/'~Q¥1'9 that. certain Jew~sh groups (includ in'? t1:e Samaritans ) ~ater 
~ · ~ .~· ( .... required everything to be eaten by midnight (see Pesahim 10: 9; 

u.Jf· o~ Zebahim S:B ) . What was not consumed by then was burned. Is 
' ~f ~~ this what God meant when he commanded them to burn anything left 

1/11°,.,..buQ until boqer and not to go out of their hou ses until boqer? This_ e.Sl> 

r.il ) .~D is. certainly in~icated by ~he context. ~n any case v:e have /.t~ .... ~J.-~5c~~'"..,.. 
\'IA'"' ~C> l evidence that boqer could include a considerable period of time Ae<-f- '111•·<r~ ~1 

IJ..{o before sunrise. Thus, there is no contradiction or difficulty s ~"'" '~"-~ -
\D with the statements that Israe l left while it was "morning " and 
'1J· yet also went out n in the night. n - A fL~'J ~N VO~lLOS 

.A second possible explanation is as follows: the Israelites 
could be said to go out at night because that is when Pharaoh's 
command came. This is the explanation given by such~ w {-:lo , 4~ f 
J·ewish commentators as Rashi and Ibn Ezra. Even according to ·j-f;J~r f 
it the Israelites did not have to wait until sunrise to beqin 
getting under way. Since God commanded them to stay in the~~ 

I 

house0only until "morning, " not "sun r i se. " But even if they 
wa· until shortly before sunrise to leave their houses, they 

u.ld b said to go out in the night simpiJI because that was 
hen Pharaoh was forced into orderinq their departure. 

f t71.-od F <Y111l, Y ~ 91.-(ffoYrtorJ -Pft,IJ-"-jf.. fr 1~y.5 fff... 61(:._p;:fl() 

71-tt-i.f- 9e:.~M-..Y'-tt"~ Js g1 r14 /Vol' Lf.:A 111pJ 6-- 1\- 1 \\iJ(.T .PouJT-w~iH<h!-~""VV~~rr-
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Each of these explanations has its problems but far 
less so than those which have the Exodus Passover occurring 
on the evening of the 13th/14th. In addition to scriptures 
already examined, here are some more supporting a 14th/15th 
Passover in the Old Testament. 

Other Scriptures 

Two more passages add weight to the argument that 
the original Passover was •on the evening at the end of the 
14th. One of these is Deuteronomy 16:4: "Leaven shall not 
be seen in all your borders. for seven days, nor shall any of 
the flesh which you~_jj) in the evening of the first day . 
remain all night until mo~~·Z'i5:/<f-:Z3 ~ .• ~a.,. 

.w~ a.k,..,.;f"~ -.- - ~,,..,tJ ,,__ ~~ .• •• -~ ~ ~.R;r.;e· 
The "first day" seems to refer to the first day of p,.,--e-

the Feast of Unleavened Bread as is indicated by the same ? · 
exact expression in Leviticus 23:7. Yet if understood / 
correctly the passage says the Passover was slaug ered in fHf:IJ ·:rT' :f..> _ 
the evening· of the first day and is, furthermore, a rather · Pl}~5° Jt=; 
plain statement tha.t the Passover was slaughtered on the /J o'T' ~.:~p, 01.'!l, 
evening at the end of the 14th and beginning of the 15th. ~y f.'"' 

However, there is a problem, namely, the fact that 
the Passover was to be killed on the 14th. The solution seems 
to be that the term "evening" could also refer to the even
ing a·t the beginning of the day {see below) . This ambiguity 
might allow one to speak of "sacrificing" the Passover "on 
the first day at evening" even though~t was normally 
thought of as being at the end of the 14th. That is, since 
the Passover in tnat time could still be slaughtered between 
sunset and dark, one could speak of its being-at the begin
ning of the 15th since it was after sunset. However, in 
later times the temple ritual required a lengthier period 

i of time. Since the Passover was nornally designated for the 
~ 14th, it was pushed back into the afternoon and could not 
l thereafter be said to take place at the beginning of the 
(. 15th. (Although this explanation is less than certain, 
~ the term "first day" is difficult to interpret as anything 
\. other than the 15th of Nisan.) 
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Secondly, Numbers 3 :3 states, "They journeyed from 
Rameses in the first mo h on the 15th day of the first month, 
on the morrow after the· Passover they went out." The expres
sion "on the morrow af er" (mirnrnohorat) when used in the 

,
11 

z/7°' fil'i-' Old T~·stament in r_stl. fl-Ge--t..~ event of a previous evening 
L ~ ~tot' seems to mean <:Jhe nex morni~ " that is, about 12 hours 

1 11~ later rather than---3-o-~ter. Notice Genesis 19:33-34: 
oJ 11\(~ ~ / "Their father drank wine that night, and the elder one went 
f'rfi~V f;"A~ ~ in and slept with her father . . . A.nd on the morrow (mim

~~O ~~ mohorat) the elder said to the younqer, 'I slept with my 
~(11·~1~- i~ 1 father.'" J? );-Jt.? ']/ft D/J'-Y Cfj-SE: ,~ o;(...~rf?l!~5fo.N 

~ ll~i.,,/ 
171s>. 

These points all confirm the conclusion that the evening 
of the Passover was the evening preceding the 15th, namely 
the evening at the end of the 14th. 

\ ,,iv 
' 'II p.";-~1-" 

(, -~ -z..1 ;-J 17'1'\'' p ~ v .. ,,, -;i 12-f'. 
Alr / '? 

" In the Evening/Between the Two Evenings" 

' JR° (Jt; &' 
·v \~¥· . ,~j/ It is well known that the Bible uses two expressions in 

iy 
~~~/ ,regard to the time of the Passover. One is "in the evening" 

, s)/'"'(baC erev) ·. The other is "between the two eveninqs" (b~n 
\]ff'4 • ,. 11 rill r:-'' hacarbayirn ) . ,, . / 9'rf 
~19~ p'~ ..f 
f '· J~ 

''r.1JlJ 
As already noted the expression " in the evening" has a 

certain ambigui ty about it. It can ometimes · e used ~ the ·- , 
evening at the beginning o f a day; however, hat is ~ 4T Ji Mr=.S 
not the case. We have already noted that unleavened bread is 
to be eaten "the 14th day in the evening until the 21st day 
in the evening" (Ex. 12:18). The fast of the Day of Atonement 
which is on the 10th day, is to begin "in the 9th day of the 
month in the evening" (Lev. 23:27 ,32). Thus, there is ~ ,11\t>.5 
. ance ~priori, that "the 14th in the evening" means the 
even ng at the end of the 14th rather than at the beginning~ 

In this connection it is significant that Joshua 5:10 
uses a very similar Hebrew wording to Exodus 12:18, clearly 
equating the eating of the Passover with the evening beginning 
the first day of unleavened bread. The passage in Joshua 
states that the Israelites camped at Gilgal and "observed the 
Passover on the 14th day of the month in the evening." Since 
one begins the Feast of Unleavened Bread on the 14th "in the' 
evening" (at the end of the 14th--Ex. 12: 18) , is it <@:t likelb , 
that the Passover offered on the 14th "in the evening" is. ; · 
also at the end of the 14th? -A .Sf.f//t>:J/,7/ofJ /jP-~1vfo -1-T C-!i!f 55 

fr; 0 4 C~Tlo ;J -S011 c.t No'[ }HttJ/J-1E O 
bi.Ji) ""P /for gr..c.o/IAF- f: wo1.Y.itJ6- /\JO lf (A,oo ~ 
f tf'if..l'll'Jf;' 



~ 
be t/t1f·N 
~c.1"f. 
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It might be asked at this point whether the Feast of 
Unleavened Bread is separate from the Passover. The answer 
is, Of course! They have separate symbolism and separate 
ceremonial aspects. Yet this does not rule out some 
contiguous relationship such as that of Passover forming 
the first stage of the Feast of Unleavened Bread and flowing 
into it . 

...... ----------. 
Surely, the Passover is on the 14th and the Feast begins 

on the 15th (Lev. 23:5-6; Num. 28:16-17). They are indeed 
separate, but the Passover is at the end of the 14th and 
the Feast begins at the beginning of the 15th with the eating 
of the lamb. In other words, the Passover lamb was sacrificed 
at the end of the 14th while the Passover meal was eaten 
beginning sometime near or after sunset as the 15th began. 

Therefore, it is no surprise to find that certain scrip
tures do in fact associate the Passover and the Feast very 
closely. The term "feast of the Passover" is used in Exodus 
34:25. Ezekiel 45:21 states, "On the 14th day of the first 
month you shall have the Passover, a feast of seven days. 
Unleavened bread shall be eaten." Of course; by New Testament 
times the Passover and Feast of Unleavened are used inter
changeably a great deal of the time (cf. Lk. 2:421 Jn. 13:1). 

"Between the two evenings" is· usually taken to mea 
between sundown and dark, a period of about an hour or so 
(see Appendix II). This may be correct as far as the original 
Passover instructions were concerned. At least some later Jew ' sh 
groups interpreted the original instructions in this way, 
including the Karaites and Samaritans. However, such a narrow 
definition is possible only where a small number of animals 
are slain or where all can be slain at the same time as was 
the case with thEt"Orig~al Passov~.£/.~ :r~ _ TNIE 1<$ 

CJ ~ ~ater Passover s ~ere k~~t--sG.me.what dift~rently from the 
one in Egypt. The blood of the lambs had to be sprinkled on 

' e a r 2 Chr on. 30:161 35:11). This placed a mandatory 
f\)r·r"'yJ ~9 minimum of-· ime on the operation which increased as the 

r,tJ9 . ~¢f i J'l number of ictims increased. It would simply have been impos-
·TO fi t- ;J&l sible t o s ay the thousands of animals for the tens of thousands 

f~\ 1 $~ Of pilg ri S in Jerusalem, in the latter days Of the SeCOnd 
11 17r 1 · f' Temple , the hour or so between sunset and dark. Thus, the 

. 
9 

] lf ~A rJ 17 r-1f!L-t ime £ or slaying the victims had to be either extended later 
A~ 0 .O~~ or p at arlier. The pr i ests chose to put it earlier, showing 
'fr? fr 1 1 ~1• jfI~'that t y regarded @ie Passove~as a ceremony to be performed 

).;l.. fl 1;ri ~'-<.. on the 14th. While we do no ave specific information from 
\' ~~ the t~ e before Nebuchadnez 's conquest of Jerusalem, we 

WO· I 
/j/)cJ V;--:,~ 

,,,. I 

l/ll TtV>-. · 

'7"<-A'( : 1uc;.. "Df f.-J5?C. ,,fi,IZ.. 

• t~/J1t1~ iflilt-/ ~·I.-:- /Jor 

1Jt£ f 6, Jf 1Ut.t~7T te. 
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may safely assume some extension of time was ·necessary then 
as well inthose (rare!) years when large numbers participated 
(cf. 2 Chron. 35:7-9). 

. -; 

But exactly what did evenings" ) 
include? We know that the later the 
period between about mid-a rnoon and sunao\Th (see Appendix 
I). _Is this interpretation a permissible one? One passage 1 
certainly gives us good reason .to think that the term "between · 
the two evenings" includes a period before sunset. Exodus I 
29: 38-39 states: "This is that which you shall offer upon \' 
the al tar every day on a continual basis: two yearling rams, '. / 

the one in the morning and. the second between the two evenings' j .1 

(also in Num. 28:3-8). These are apparently the only passages \ 
which 9~.Y.e an_y_p~ci.se---ir~a.t.i..o.n~,. about "between the __ twp \ 
evenings." They indicate that the daily offe .. r ing consists of \ 

oo> a--mor-n-ing offering and an offering (be{Tore- suns""E;);) when the \ 
~ yl:)"'" new day began. Yet the second of feT'i--.rrg of th1t day was offered 

cN'J r-l_bl' Q'between the tWO evenings I 
11 Showing "that the f\rst eveni~g took I 

.( c ~' place before sunset. \ J\ u, ,, , , ,,,_,o, • ..,, (' , 
~ q,1 v1 1 ' ~ f' I ... ,.• ..... ""''T . 

f"'t~s. f)al If there was any other legitimate way to in-t:erp.rE;;;t ··th;,;"' 
~~t, expression when considerations of time did not allow slaughter 
·o 1 of the Passover lambs in the twilight period, we have no 

record of it. Exodus 29:38-39 certainly indicates that "between 
the two evenings" might include a period before sunset. In 

A}O any case, the period of time so designated belonged to the 
~~wf preceding day, not the new day. We also have to consider the 

1.. f'otA 1 ~ractice of the Jews. So far as we know from all avail
able historical records, every Jewish group has always referred 

~ .. # "between the two evenings" and "in the evening" to the evening 
~TY" at the end of the 14th. This includes some rather scattered 

~VJ and even mutually hostile groups. 

The Falashas of Ethiopia may go back as early as the time 
before the fall of Solomon's Temple. The Samaritans were 
already worshipping on Gerizim during the time of Nehemiah 
(Neh. 13:28-29). The Essenes were hostile to the Pharisees 
and the priesthood in Jerusalem. The Karaites rejected the 
Talmud and all the traditions of the elders. The Sadducees 
and priests were in charge of the temple service. 

Some of these groups used a divergent calendar. Yet one 
and all--despite vast differences, including different ways \;> 
o ke Pentecost--the a \ 
There is not one int in all Jewish history that the correct ,.-- ir--1? 

,:\1\.~ eve · for keeping Passover disputed. Pen tecost was ~fl 
~,.:\ il-it,I aJP<jdisputed. Many other practices were. urely, one would lAJ - '/;/ 
~ iM l~/ \P~ 
~"\I~ tijJ ~\ • \·~ I 
vJ ,, ,,yi.? 1)0j'J 
o~v '"•""'& QJ'fi j ... 
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expect to find evidence of disagreement over Passover--if 
there was any such disagreement--but we have not so much as 
a hint of one. 

~~rfS In' all the abundance of literature from many different, 
~~~ ~ disagreeing and often mutually hostile Jewish or semi-Jewish 
ft t~~· groups--in all the rabbinic, essenic, intertestamental or 

Y 
~1 medieval collection of corrunentaries, talmuds, mystical inter-

rn\V pretations and legends on almost every subject under the sun--
1...)J there is not the slightest indication of any argument or 

dissension on the Passover as far as keeping it at the end 
of the 14th is concerned. 

This silence cannot be lightly dismissed. There is too fo;ryvfJe. 
much information to think that the .,omission is accidental. 7 ft;J.l//hJ.0( 
Our sources go back well into intertestamental times, nearly · 
if not completely to the time of the Old Testament itself. The 
Samaritans take us back to the time of Ezra and Nehemiah. The 
Falashas may go even further back. (For a further discussion 
of the extra-biblical sources, see Appendix I.) 

One of our chief arguments that "time has not been lost" 
in regard to the Sabbath is the united practice of the Jews. 
In our discussions over Pentecost, it was thought very signif
icant that all Jewish groups counted inclusively. It has 
been a major tenet of the Church to use the Jewish calendar 
to tell us when to keep the festivals. Therefore, if we 
declare the Jews wrong about the time of the Old Testame~t 
Passover, how can we possibly appeal to them for these other 
points which are so vital for Church belie·f? We would certainly 
find ourselves in a very awkward and contradictory position 
if challenged. So we must consider the major implications 
if we continue our old stance of thinking the Jews in error 
over this point'. 

One final point, a minor one, concerns the name "Passover" 
(Hebrew pesah) itself. It has sometimes been thought that 
the name came from the "passing over" of the death angel and 
that this could mean the entire festival has to be on the 14th. 
However, the exact origin of the name is disputed by,d?fholar5:>"
and such etymological arguments can never carry a great weight 
in any discussion. Furthermore, Leviticus 23:5 states, "On 
the 14th of the first month, between the two evenings, is 5i4 Y.5 
the Lord's Passover,." This shows that whenever a precise TH I:> ~:, u f.;, f---
time is given, the emphasis was on the ~laughter of the /_rJ-J~ {r),4-S1~

1~,,...i.< 
lamb, not subsequent events such as eating. The only part d- ~ ~r 1 r•~ ~~~.1-; 
of the ceremony specified for "the 14th between the two even-11+~ 5'tA· ... 
ings ," is the slaughter of the lamb. The eating and other lJl-l';S:-

1 
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aspects of it did not have to come at that time. (See 
Appendix VII for a further discussion of this particular 
objection.) 

'{-- T '< 
('/Ot~ / [._h urJ · Sununary 

1. The s1- artin~point for what the Church did and should 
~ts I Corinthians ~1- There is no doubt that we should 

take the symbols or e bread and wine at the same time and 
in the same manner as Jesus and his disciples did on that 
evening before his betrayal. 

· 2. The gospel of John leaves no uncertainty about the 
specific date, the evening at the beginning of Nisan 14. The 
time of the New Testament Passover is clear; the decades-old 
practice of the Church is absolutely correct. 

When attempting to determine the time of the Passover in 
the Old Testament, the following points are vital for a 
correct understanding: 

3. Israel had explicit knowledge of the chain of events 
before the Passover. They had been told many days before to 
spoil the Egyptians and had done so. They knew when the 
death angel would come by. They were dressed, packed and 
ready to go_ Their urgency to l eave was symbolized in their 
hasty consumption of the Passover meal. · 

4. Pharoah sent for Moses and Aaron at midnight. The 
Egyptians were as urgent to get the Israelites out as the 
Israelites were to leave. A day's delay would have been 
unusual and there is no ind{cation of one in Exodus. (Ex. 
12:39 says explicitly that "they could not tarry.") They 
evidently got underway in a period between midnight and dawn 
which could be called both "morning" and "night," thus staying 
in their houses until "morning" while still leaving at "night." 

5. They killed the Passover "between the two evenings" 
as commanded, but this was at the end of the 14th. They did 
not actually consume the Passover meal--at least, not all of 
it--until the 15th had begun. However, the slaying and prep
aration are commanded to be done "between the two evenings," -
not the eating. Thus, even ~ho~gh the Passover is correctly D _ 
said to belong to the 14th, lt lS at the end of the 14th and g/'-00r 
certain aspects of it extend into the 15th. Too~ 

- µ, 
'/' o !>c Co/lfJ1tV" 
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6. The Israelites were to remember that·"night of vigil" 
which is a clear reference to the Passover which they ate 
in a state of watchfulness (Ex. 12:42). 

7. The Passover night plainly began the period of 
eating unleavened bread. They ate their lambs with unleav
ened bread then had no time to let bread rise since they 
were on their journey. The concept of a 24-hour gap of eating 

~ leavened bread between Passover and the Feast of Unleavened 
. ~ 'Bread is difficult to explain for the Old Testament. .. ,Pi ;J;- ()),d-.rl 

ll£ e,fr'.v ~f:fi'-J 'f£;_ W&Jf.~!lSfz:A.{1\-/1/UJ. 
1 IP· (yi.:. ~O . 8. One ~ight wonder why they woul~ have~th1 ehtire 
v--\ (tJ ""'tytlaylight portion of the 14th and then finally left only some-

0~ ~ fl' time after sundown on the 15th. They were already ready . 
. ··("~~ ~4~ They had already spoiled the Egyptians before the Passover. 
I 4fl' They had spent a sleepless night. The Egyptians wanted to 

l\.l't)( rush them off. Why would they have delayed, even assuming 
u~ ~~ they had to wait until sunrise before leaving their houses? iµ;, They could still have been underway long before nightfall. 

9 _J.umher.s_ 33: 3 says they were 
the~~ morni~)after the Passover, 

on the road from Rameses 
yet that is called the 

15th. \ 5 I-Jo'-{, (.,j) fl..£Ap /Jtf r YA y 
10. Deuteronomy 16:4 is rather explicit 

is offered on the eve ning immediate]y pef ore 
Day of Unleavened Bread. l.?f-t~Z 1 ~ - ;z,3) 

/-•A"~~-

that the Passover 
the first Holy 

11. We have no record that the evening of the Passover 
ever disputed. That is, all Jewish and quasi-Jewish groups 

kept the Passover on the evening of the 14th/15th. There is 
no evidence of a 13th/14th observance before the New Testament. 

12. While Jesus clearly kept the Passover a day earlier 
Jews, he nowhere criticizes their observance. But 

since he had the power to change the Passover symbols, there 
is no reason why he could not a,:t.s.o ,h9ye, cha~ged the time. 

We are the first to recognize that our discussion has 
left several problems, weak points, unsolved difficulties. 
While one would like to see proof and arguments so solid that 
criticism is impossible, this is practically unattainable, at 
least in historical matters. All we can do is face squarely 
all the complexities and difficulties of the problem and attempt 
to produce the most biblically based, logical and parsimonious 
solution. It is a question of weight of evidence. On the other 
hand, we must truly weigh evidence; we must truly examine all 

( pl,, ·f'\/ •. ~\ 
V('.'.'.1-1' \.../'-'\, · 9E I~; I 

f--iM (.,,'. 1 ·C1 
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theories, including the old ones, no matter how honored with 
tradition. 

There are still some unanswered questions about counting 
Pentecost o r administering divorce and remarriage. Yet this 
does not therefore suggest we should revert to the older 
doctrines. In the same way , the weight of evidence for the 
time of the Old Testament Passover is overwhelmingly in favor 
of a time at the end of the 14th, despite several unanswered 
questions and unsolved problems, at least in our opinion. To 
support the old way of explaining Old Testament Passover, on 
the other hand, one must come up with strong, detailed and 

..; teqhnically sound arguments . We are not trying to defend some f ~econceived theory but only to find the biblical truth, 
·\1~ \ f P whatev·er it may be. God's Church must continue to be corruni tted 
J.J~ ~~~ ()• to the ·truth of the Bible as God leads us through his Spirit. 

11'1~ .. ~"' v 
~ri~· 11 

Significance for the Church Today 

By command and example, the New Testament mandates the 
New Testament Passover as a memorial of the death of Christ. 
The Old Testament observance of the Passover'as a fore
shadowing of Christ's sacrifice is no lo~ger incumbent o~ 
Christians just as the whole sacrificial system which pointed 
to Christ is not necessary. Indeed, it is now impossible 
to keep the Old Testament Passover, since it required a 
functioning temple and priesthood. Nevertheless, the Old 
Testament Passover still conveys a great deal of spiritual 
~ignificance, and New Testament Christians still kept the 
Feast of Unleavened Bread in apostolic times (1 Cor. 5:7), 
as scholars recognize, just as we today keep it and other 
annual festivals. 

This recognition of the correct relationship between 
the Old ?J.nd New Testaments regarding Passover deepens our 
understanding of Christ's sacrifice and of the.whole spiritual 
meaning -of this festival period. Whereas before we had to 
harmonize the Old and New Testaments with tortuous and uncon
vincing arguments, we now have only to follow the straight
forward instructions of Jesus in the New Testament. Before , 
we had to justify our keeping of the "Night to Be Much Observed" 
by making an artificial separation between the night of the 
Passover and the night when Israel went out of Egypt. Now, 
we see that our traditional observance is not only proper 
but filled with far greater spiritual meaning. 
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Just after sundown as the 14th of Nisan begins, God's 
Church gathers in the local congregations to commemorate 
the Last Supper of Jesus Christ with his disciples. This is 
the Christian observance of the New Testament Passover. The 
following evening--the traditional "Night to Be Much Observed 11

-

the membership gathers in individual homes for a joyous 
celebration which inaugurates the Days of Unleavened Bread. 
We now understand this observance, at the end of the 14th and 
going on into the beginning of the 15th, as a memorial of 
the first Passover in Egypt. As a Christian celebration 
today, this occasion symbolically encompasses the eating of 
the Passover lamb, the passage of the death angel, and the 
exodus of the Israelites from slavery to freedom. Thus, just 
as our present Passover observance on the beginning of the 
14th is a commemoration of the New Testament institution of 
Christ ··s sacrifice, so our traditional "Night to Be Observed," 
at the end of the 14th and beginning of the 15th, remembers 
the Old Testament Passover of the Exodus in all its tremendous 
symbolism for Christians. 

Our traditional manner of observance of the New Testament 
Passover at the beginning of the 14th is absolutely correct. 
The customary gathering in small groups in individual homes 
on the next night indeed pictures not only the passage from 
Egypt and slavery but also the Old Testament Passover meal and 
the mighty hand of God in the d e struction of the· Egyptians. 
The solemn New Testament observance at the b e ginning of the 
14th, the joyous celebration on the evening of the 14th and 
beginning of the 15th, and the whole following seven-day 
festival all forrn-a:-5ynergistr'c union of Old and New Testaments, 
filled with profOund significance and spirrtuar-meaning. 

The original Passover pictured the death of Christ 
as expiation for our sins. The Christian calls upon that 
sacrifice ~t th7 time of r~pentance, but ~hen ~e leaves pe.7'".Z-7' 
"Egypt" (sin) right away, Just as Israel immediately got_ g1 A}L- _ hM/' 

up and out of Egypt without lingering (even a single da~·~ Yruur-
There is no delay; Jesus' sacrifice of himself on the cross 5/;tJJ:;.;vP;;ys,, 
removes the past sinful life, the death angel destroys 
the power of sin as symbolized by the Egyptians, and the 
new Christian makes haste to leave behind his sinful past 
and the hold sin once had over him" Of course, sin imme-
diately pursues after him, not yet completely vanquished. 
But with the help of God it is not able to stop his flight 
or draw him back into past slavery. 
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~~~ Furthermore, the events of Jesus' last hours s w div i n e 
( 1 ~v~ wisdom. Jesus could not have eaten the Old Testame Pass-

~ \J" g over with the Jews and al s o die at the same time. berefore 
/\~' vJL>< ,t-~9~t1Te-a-± cip es togetfie r a a mea l referred to as 

p ~~-u_>J.. the "Passover" see Appen ffi x I I I:Eor more in f ormation) whleh 
~/J~ rp~ a p ace on the 14th (but at the beginning rather 
A\ O~ than the end.) His institution of new symbols for New Testa-
, ~ ment Christians replaced the old roast lamb and its accouter

ments. Rather than look forward to an unfulfilled event, 
Christians would now conunernorate and remember those events 
which made Jesus Christ our Savior. 

The sacrifice of the Passover lamb obviously looked 
ahead to Christ and his atoning death. Christ is called our 
Passover (ICor. 5:7) and is, in fact, the ultimate rnagnifi-

1~ation of the killing of the Passover lamb. ,lt s e ems s o 

~ 
~mmenselY

0

logi caf):hat Christ would have planned his own 
~~~-death to occur at pre cisely the same time as the killing of 

~~WPassover lamb. 

~ ~ Consider the enormous significance of the timing of that 
~CJJ wonurnental historical moment: What if, at p recisely the 

...J(' same instant that the Roman soldier was plunging the spear 
into Jesus 1 side, spilling his blood and pouring out his 

AhJJf life, the High Priest was likewise slitting the throat of 
rr" ,, · he Passover lamb in the Temple of God--following which the 

\~f, .,..bJ veil in the Temple was ripped in two and a powerful earth-
b) IJj/ v~ ..... q uak e struc k (Matt. 2.7: 5) ! c . .- :B<ir' Hi; g (il) /Jo1 G-ET Tl~£ tlt11~s >ikl;-w 6-. /Pj/_~~ <fr\th ..:Pf{;()JjfjT /J. fj::- '< .I,·11,! t ~e~.../'-li-tiV / 
~rr vJ~;flj\(:rY\ Furt hermore ;t0eJ~'?;faer tne Hi ;r Priest himself--the one 
]!:A<' ~~l~V who solemnly killed the Passover amb and sprinkled its blood. 

~;lfr ~~ ll" He was the ver same hi h rie who, the night before, 
Lf.r .J...i 1:1 had accused Je ~µ.s_ .. a nd .. conqeif!,~ta him to death. Nhat an 

.11(,r· indescribablyf12owerfu~~-§_sa . :--_:the. Hig_t!_Pries t wh o____QQ11:-
~ aemned Jesus ,_to .. dea!:i1 , is the ve r y one who slauqhters the 

Passover lamb at the same time as the Roman soldier butchers 
Jesus Christ our Savior. The very same high priest--symbolizing 
in the same individual, both all humanitv, whose sins condemned 
Jesus to death, and God, who sacrificed Christ to atone for 
those sins! What enormous significance. 

(See Appendix VI for Mr. Ted Armstrong ' s creative 
reconstruction of the event s surrounding, and t he tremendous 
symbolism involved in , t he death of Jesus Chris t which 
concided with the t iming of the Ol d Testament P assover . r ~ 
These comments are excerpted from The Real Jesu s.) (14 IA) l}O (3-~0,8 

t>J6'--D~ Tt+,;. 
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APPENDIX I 

EXTRA BIBLICAL SOURCES ON THE PASSOVER 

The body of this paper has discussed all the major 
relevant passages from both the Old and New Testaments. 

~ The statements of the Bible are the ultimate authority for 
what the Church does. However, this does not mean that extra

~~ biblical evidence is of no concern. It may help confirm 
\.J\,V .....What is already clear from the Bible, it may clarify what 

~ 0 is not completely clear, or it may suggest the proper proce-
JV dure where the Bible seems to be silent. Non-biblical 
~1~ sources can also be very important for the proper cultural 

11(9 /V and literary context against which to understand the biblical 
V L. records. Thus, there are a number of reasons why we should 
~l+TCL~,. ~J investigate historical records apart from the Bible. 

f' All the ·following extra-biblical sources corroborate 
1 l AJA-. the fact that the Jews have shown complete unity and con-
fjVfl' f (U sistency in the time of keeping the :Passover: on the latter 

V f) r<-" part of Nisan 14, not at the beginning. While the information 
~t- {1) given ·here cannot be completely exhaustive, ~source which 
-.rif • \ · has come to our attention deviates from the picture presented 
~/by the representative literature in this appendix. 

Intertestamental Records 

Jewish Colony at Elephantine (5th century B.C.) 

Our earliest referende to the Passover outsid the Old 
Testament seems to be a letter among the documents excavated 
at Elephantine in Egypt where a sizable Jewish col ny flourished 
in the Persian period (perhaps the best convenient introduction 
is B. Porten, Archives from Elephantine). Among t e documents 
is a fragmentary letter to the colony from one Ha aniah 

. (Nehemiah's relative?-Neh. 1:2, 7:2). The text a it survives 
does not have the Passover specifically mentioned but there 
are several indications that that is its subject. The essential 
parts of the letter are as follows (translated f~o the re
stored Aramaic text given by Porten, p. 311): ~foti[rteen 
days from Nisan 1 and keep the Passover] and from the 15th to 
the 21st of [Nisan, keep the Feast of Unleaven Bread] .... and 
any type of leaven do no[t eat. Eat unleaven bread from ~he 
14th of Nisan at] at the going down of the sun until the 21st of 
N is [an at the going down of the sun.]" Ji-It~ f?.4J,'-L.'f flZ.i> vts.s. e:>u.a. C/JVt?~7•'fl"'h"' 

{ts coft-(tf<-~r-, 

·1.--/_,,,, The exact time of the Passover is, of course, not de-

l
i(;,/fl. lineated, at least from the surviving fragments. It is 
r~ clear that only the seven days of unleavened bread were . p / 

j)1 u U ~v :~ 
A1D ,(- ~ 1· 
fV opv "' ~ rJ 

....,<,, ~ &-I (I' 
f-> nl-
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envisioned. It also shows that at this time (and in Aramaic) 
the term "evening" was still used of the evening at the end 
of the day. N() t\ ))ll¢.~IS\ 
Ezekiel the Poet (2nd Century B.C.) 

Perhaps one of the most interesting Jewish writings in 
Greek is The Exodus, a tragedy in classical style based on 
the Book of Exodus . Only parts of it quoted in later writers 
have survived: it is very unfortunate that we do not have the 
whole play since it would be unique in the history of drama. 
One portion which has survived shows the time at which the 
Passover was killed perhaps two centuries before the time of 
Jesus (translated from the Greek text in A.Denis, Fragmenta 
pseudepigraphorum quae supersunt graeca, ~p. 212-3: 

"You shall tell all the people, at the full moon of the 
month of which I speak [=first month] , to smear the blood on 
the door lintel after sacrificing the Passover the preceding ~ 
night. ... It [the lamb] shall be kept until the 14th shines - oJt-M-r) II~ 
forth, then having sacrificed them toward evening, a ll of 1/-jl!-J- ilf.Att:A-.N ~ 
them roasted with the insides thus you shall eat them." 

The Book of Jubilees (2nd century B.C.) 

This early Jewish writing describes the Passover in some 
detail, including a contemporary definition of the phrase 
"between the two evenings." The following quotation from 
chapter 49 is taken from R.H. Charles' translation in his 
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament in English: 

"Remember the conunandment which the Lord commanded 
l l,j · thee concerning the passover , that thou shouldst celebrate 

1\r 0,P it in its season on the fourteenth of the first month, that 
~~ 9\ thou shouldst kill it before it is evening, and that they 

.l 1\\:' ~\ ·. f shoul~ eat it by nig~t on the ~enj ng of the fif~~~gii from 
~· u' 0 r}JJthe time of the setting of ·the sun .... Let the children of 

, 1i1"· tf/; N' Israel come and observe the passover on the day of its fixed 
~'\ ) 'D (\~· time, on the fourteenth day of the first month,· between the 

,, i) . ' evenings, from the third part of the day to the third part 
W \~\y~)J of the night, for two portions of the day are given to the 

i,,'· ')i,, light, and a third part to the evening. This is that which the 
i\ ·'uo U 4 Lord commanded thee that thou shoulds t ob serve it between the 
~~~ evenings. And it "is not permissible to slay it during any 

\\\ "' period of the light, but during the period bordering on the 
evening, and let them eat it a t the time of the evening until 
the third part of the ni ght, a nd whatever is le f t over of a ll 
its fl e sh f rom the third part 0 £ the night and onwards, let 
them burn it with fire." 

.I -.. £) . ! l /, 1 ( / l .... ! 1'-t-v 
jltf f 55 / .ff)~ to /f.-o C fE ] D /' JV ·r ..__ . ~ 1 U /)__ 1_r/f,1<...£ v ·/V ('j 

A -u. s~ r' Jk) .cr-.~ r .::~'/ 1 .... , A ,/1 -it-v (::.. I rr ..I::. <....:JC ( v r l1'J~E.S 1~-' ' ·T ,__/fT<-"-3'-' - ...,..,if:.C<:-1.F/( / 5 / 

L1</T1/\J(,_, 11-s T/h.S t;/ilforc\ T/!-1s :E",tt1].~0J><i.<.E...S /l-N c1.'f/3JC l <) l-f<1t..F1 
1J " ,-. ,- }~ /.y 

1(lup&lcl1J) - ri· ::. ~t.'~/1)1 /V C- C. / c ! '-f ( f f f/-ff:/h'V5 r'/f ._ hflJJ c/i- . .1/§Y' 

/1/ ;.;- ,, , / ;!)r,r:, 1 0 /l/t:-·< Er,.£,r.Jf f\k>- ;,'?(:_;4/V f 1:f£ /:-;i·t1 ~F Trf£ /S
711 

1-· __ 
1 ,-,.. /-0 L c. Ow e<!!J ......___ 
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This shows that at least a certain part of Judaism 
approximately two centuries before Jesus believed that the 
Passover should be sacrificed in the time from about 2 p.m. 
to about 6 p.m. Then they were to eat it at the latest until 
2 a.m. What was left at 2 a.m. had to be burned. This 
writing is also the first to mention the use of wine at the 
Passover: "eating the flesh of the paschal lamb, and drink
ing the wine .... And the man who is free from uncleanness, and 
does not come to observe it .... to eat and to drink ... shall 
be cut off .... " 

Philo (early 1st century A.D.) 

Philo's writings are very important for a better under
standing of certain aspects of the New Testament. The reason 
is that the time of hi~ writing is known: he is an ~lder 
contemporary of Jesus (about 20 B.C. to about 45 A.D.). While 
he lived most of his life in Alexandria and was a leading 
figure in the Jewish cormnunity there, he visited Jerusalem on 
at~least one occasion and was well versed in the Law. Thu~, his 
d~~cription of the Passover celebration has a good chance of 
being the actual practice at the Temple during his own day. 
Here is what he states in De Spec. Leg.II; 145, 149 (translation 
is F. Colson' s in the Loeb edition) : . ~ ()J t.J11-r 

"After the New Moon comes the~~ feas , called the 
Crossing-feast, which the Hebrews eir native tongue call 
Pascha. In this festival many myriads of victims from noon till 
eventide are offered bI the whole geg,pJ.e.. ... The day on which 
this national festiviEy occurs may very properly be noted. It is 
the 14th of the month .... " 

Philo says elsewhere that the Passover could not be offered 
before 3 p.m. ("the ninth hour"). See his Quaes. Ex. I, 9-11. 

Later Jewish Sources 

J h ( 1 t 1 t t A D ) (2 '1 T 1 i ·=- wJi~ A iP/l.lfo.51 A 1 ] Jf.-r: osep us a e s cen ury . . v ~~ " U4 
....- )£/11f(,.·f. .- o F {H~ 1-/lr,.n f'~;£-;;r hh""''-'/ -

Josephus writes toward the end of the 1st century A.D. 
Although he was a young man while the Temple was still standing, 
the Antiquities was not written until several decades later 
during 111s o~a age. We cannot always be sure that he is remember
ing correctly--assuming he knew enough to remember. His sources 

.~A are sometimes good and sometimes skimpy, but it is a mistake to 
· \vvl.Y ( assume he always knows what he is talking about; there is clear 
~ ~ evidence that he sometimes did not. 

ll (/ u ~ . . 1 . h f 11 "" . ~ ""'\.,,, He mentions the Passover on severa occasions. T e o ow-
~·lff'' ing selections are some of the more important ones. The 

-~,~..J,{(/ / ~t translation is that of Thackeray from the L~eb edition: 

\ ''v-0 tJV f.Da,_ .,,. ~~S) f)p Ttf-~ GD~61-c~:s + f:-vr51J /11rNLf- fio( 
~~ c....Pt' O iA-v~ T~ 
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"Accordingly, on the occasion of the feast called 
Passover, at which they sacrifice from· the ninth to the 
eleventh hour, and a little fraternity, as it .were, gather 
round each sacrifice, of not fewer than ten persons" (War 6.9.3. 
423). This shows the Passover was slaughtered from 3 to 5 p.m. 
on Nisan 14. " ... we keep for eight days a feast called the 
feast of unleavened bread" (Ant. 2.15.l 317). The exact 
connotation of this mention of eight days has been disputed. 
It could (1) be a reference to the celebration in the Diaspora 
where the first and last days were kept twice, (2) a simple 
error, or (3) counting of the 14th since leaven was put out on 
that day. The last is indicated by War 5 . 3 . 1.§99: '~hen the 
day of unleavened bread came round on the fourteenth of the 
month Xanthicus .... " D~ ('1) J:;- j~<-.)« 'A"L'f S1Jcu:..:;, !]- 1..:J/11.f ~ (!). 

(v\A ~ ,.., ~ Ar ill?&!.- Of -;, 9t.>--y, 

Rabbinic Literature ~u~ J:Jso;> Na W&-y Of /t.tJ 0 ...i ,r-:i,,. ~1~&r . /.1 ,... 
/ .,u'ttfJ ' fJJ>1n;9 ~ ... ,. .- ~1i:MM? Al-7 R~1:.t1.f,.icC> /a ft-_ !fJu.1 !(", ~1 • 

It has been customary olars to go to rabbinic 13.ec.i\-'il>>' fifr1 l<-""f:'.w. 
l ':i tera ture for evidence of wha was Jewish custom in New Jr.~.:.. 5 1 u> _Ii lif!r11P-_ 0· 

, • , . , IV:'b 1.\11},,n·i; P n G,i f .. ,., c-~ 
. Testament times. Yet the ea_,i; est portion of rabbinic li tera- .41.t.. if;.f'l"-''~~¢M 
ture, the Mishnah, was not~ ,ited_ til 200 A. D. Other early vr- .rtr.,..,~ t };"'t_ 
pieces of literature (the Tosefta and the Tannaic Midrashim) ~1·.:r''-~5"~'., ~:--· 

l d . h . . h 1 . "" 1.:.fj1'.!7tl '>'•--were a so e i ted only about t is time or per aps s 1ghtly f.,;.;/j°"' fl. .:;..,,,p \'""':r'"'° 

? later. The two Talmuds are essentially commentaries on the wr:"''" sr,..,,-, . 

P
\Ai\-:Mishnah which grew u~ over the next ~ew centuries. The. major 

source of later Judaism, the Babylonian Talmud, was not 
edited until the 6th century A.D. Thus, one cannot auto
matically project material from these later sources back into 
the time before 70 A.D. (see especially Jacob Neusner, The 
Rabbinic Traditions about the Pharisees before 70). ~-

~ On the other hand, the literature shows at least what a 
_ \1\J'Jate r ~offshoot from Pharisais!!!J thought about the correct time 

~ of Passover. This opinion also coincides with earlier sources 
( ~'\\\ '·\ r already discussed. The major source is the Mishnah tractate 
\}J ... -r p{!:esaJ;iim. According to it the evening sacrifice of the day 

1 
~\-· ffi' ~ ~as killed about 1:30 p.rn., offered up at 2:30, and then the 

~rl 10~ ,~Passover sacrificed after this (5.1). If the 14th fell on a 
· ?11 p(, 1 ~1 1 ~ Friday, the evening sacrifice was offered up at 1: 30 and the 
(~P ~H: 1/ Passover slaughtering began after that. Other sources indicate 
, .i (.!1rJl'1 µ~' l1 _,1~ 1 ~.ithat any ti~e. after midday was valid for the scrifice of the 
\ .11·tl· Adi Passover (M1kilta 5 on Ex. 12:6; p. Pes. 5.1, 3lb; b. Pes. 58a). 
(~ 1 ·111 i \P pf ,, See Appendix II f or further deatils on some of these sources. 

•1 I J \ \r ,,,, 
~LI \iJ \ q. 6· 
" '\)' 1~ 1fii"'{ , / ij 
ie· 

Independent Sources 

We have several independent witnesses to the time for 
keeping the Passover. The sources so far given are basically 
from the Palestinian area and do not go back further than the 
2nd century B.C. Yet we have ~enc°'Ebof groups which were 
opposed to the Jerusalem worship or were in some other way 
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independent of what the Jews of the intertestamental period 
did. They confirm the interpretation that the Passover 
should be killed at the end of the 14th rather than at the 
beginning. WJtr c..if WA . .) A- ~i-Jllkd f12--t>~11c.£ ~ 

~£.{ ) LI<- ?_,. 2:.. 5 l)0 vJ;:, Go /1'1.rV'i ""'W ~.;!..1'-o;;;:r< <- -: 
I . . /J 1 ,,} I 7, I; , fr,:> &.lt J... L ' 

The Falashas 1t.:o (?1... -;,o r" 11..(., cr,O. L.1:\-JM.e r>,.., "'/·'f · . ·· 

The Falashas are an Ethiopic group who practice a form of 
Judaism to the present day. They have been isolated from the 
rest of Judaism for many centuries. Their exact origin is 
uncertain though they claim descent from the offspring of 
Solomon and the Queen of Sheba; they may indeed have originated 
before the fall of Jerusalem in 587 B.C. They certainly seem 
to have originated before the origin of rabbinic Judaism since 
they show no knowledge of the talmudic and later literature. 

9 
Th ir sole sources of religion are the Old Testament and the 

b"'1.1 ook of Jubilees. In any case their independence is an 
L•(' t. ""t"' if1.IDportant witness to early Jewish practices. 

\~y . ,o \'-'~ 
'i i.-•i tlf ) 
1
D iJ..':I ~ 11f 1~~f-; Perhaps. the ~ost convei:iient sununa~y of their belie~s with 

t-61° ~f1'il j.~0 representative literature in translation can be found in 
~f~ ,~ W.Leslau, Falasha Anthology. The Falashas speak of the "Feast 

~ 1J 
0
-(f' of the Passover" which they celebrate from the 15th through 

QU the 21st of the first month. They slay a sacrificial lamb on 
the evening at the end of the 14th. They eat no leaven through
out the entire seven day period. 

The Samaritans 

While the exact origin of the Falashas is not certain, 
that of the Samaritans is fairly well documented. Their 

' worship on Garizim goes back at least as early as the time 
of Nehemiah. Even though there was some contact between them 

('Y and the Jewish conununi ty during the intertestamental period, 
~~~ mutual hostility tended to keep it to a minimum. Thus, their 

rr y /:- -- ..:practice ~§_ a.lso an .~ · nt witness to the keeping of the 
\\ui." ,,;::i Pas,~over ,f_~s early as the time of Ezra and Nehemiah. 
\j (,.. - --- - - - - --

~ \~ V Their celebration of the Passover is described in detail 
l9-' ,. Pi 4} by J. Jeremias in Das Passahfeier der Samari taner. Some 
~J i~ misinformed individuals have claimed that the Samaritans 

C..~~ J {r' celebrate their Passover at the beginning of the 14th. This is 
"1J I ,u/ ,~ 1 totally wrong. As Jeremias shows, the Samaritans do not differ 

v'~ ~ \ in the basic time of their celebration of the Passover. However, 
\J?v ,\{' they continue to interpret the phrase "between the two evenings" 

1 as the time between sunset and dark. Being a small community 
~~ today and many of them butchers by trade, they are able to kill, 

skin, and begin roasting the animals in the brief period of 
time between sunset and dark. They eat until midnight, after 
which anything left over is burned. (The misunderstanding about 
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their observance seems to result from the fact that their 
calendar sometimes differs from the Jewish by a day or two. 
Thus, they might celebrate their Passover a day earlier on 
occasion but still at the end of the 14th by their own 
reckoning.) 

The Karaites 

The Karaites are a Jewish group which revolted 
against talmudic tradition and claimed a return to the Old 
Testament alone as the basis of their religion. Since many 
of their practices conform to what we know of Sadducean 
practice, it is possible there is a historical connection. 
However, this is not certain and has even been denieq by 
porne scholars. In any case their practice shows some inde
pendence from rabbinic Judais01and is thus of value. (The 
sect oringinated about the 7th century A.D., if there is no 
continuum with the ancient Sadducees.) 

A useful source of information on the Karaites is 
L. Nerney, Karaite Anthology. The following is an extract 
from his translation of an early Karaite source (pp. 199-200) 

·-n '- ~T [fo fJfT )f-J f. (Cf Ji/ 
~~ · e of the Passover sacrifice is the first 
part of the first eve of these aforementioned seven 
days, i.e., the even of the :l't"t: Nisan This time, 
which is regarded as belonging to the r eenth of Nisan of 
the regular calendar, is called 'twilight' .... Its beginning 
is the setting of the sun, and its end the disappearance of 
the last brightness of daylight, and this is the period of 
dusk which lingers for some time after the sinking of the 
last portion of the disk of the sun .... This time is regarded 
as part of two days: of the common day, which is the four
teenth of Nisan, as mentioned above; and of the legal day, 
which is the fifteenth. The common day begins after the 
sinking of twilight and continues until its next sinking; 
this is the day as reckoned for the purpose of offering the 
sacrifice. The legal day begins with sunset and lasts until 
the next sunset." 

Summary of Jewish Practice 

We have examined all the major sources for how the 
Jews have kept Passover down through history. Not a single 
one of them so much as suggest that the Passover was ever 
offered at the beginning of the 14th. They are all completely 
unified in seeing the P~ssover as belonging to the end of the 
14th. 
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Occasionally, one may read in an older secondary 
source that the Galileans observed the Passover one day 
earlier than the rest of the Jews. That is simply false; 
there is no evidence for such. The idea seems to have 
arisen soon after the Reformation over a misinterpretation 
of a passage in the Mi shna h by certain Chr istian writers who 
we r e not ve ry fami liar with the J ewish sour ces, but who were 
l o o king for a reas on why Jesu s mi ght eat the P~ssover a day 
early. M. Pe s. 5 . 5 . state s that the J e ws o f Judaea worked 
until midda y on the 14 t h wher eas those o f Galilee did not 
do a ny work on the dayl i ght por t i on of the 14th. But this 
has nothi ng t o do wi th t he time of Pa ssover observance; 
t here is no i ndication tha t the Ga lileans differed in this. 
As J. Jeremias writes, "Again and again we find dilettantes 
maintaining that at the time of Jesus the passover meal was 
eaten in the night of Nisan 13/14. .In fact, it is absolutely 
indubitable that from ancient times right down to the present 
the Jewish passover meal has never been celebrated at any 
other time than the night of Nisan 14/15" (The Eucharistic 
Words of Jesus, p. 16, n.3 and p. 38, n.l). 

The only differences one can find are of two types: 

1. Though the different groups mentioned above use 
essenti~lly the same calendar, there are some differences. 
Therefore, the actual time when they observed the Passover 
does not always coincide. But the important point is that 
they all kept the Passover at the end of the 14th according 
to their own individual calendars. 

2. The expression "between the two evenings" was 
variously interpreted. The Samaritans and Karaites took it 
as the time between sunset and dark, a period of about an hour. 
This was the most likely meaning of the term for the 
Israelites at the time of the Exodus. 

Yet with the passage of time and the requirement that 
the Passover be slaughtered only at the central sanctuary 
(Deut. 16), it was simply impossible to kill all the Passover 
offerings during this brief period of time. Some sort of 
judgment had to be made. To kill the Passover later would 
extend it into the night (and into the 15th). On the other 
hand, to push the time back into the afternoon was not 
contrary to one meaning of the term "evening." For the priests 
who were responsible for the Temple to do this was perfectly 
legitimate, nay, even required. 

As was pointed out in the discussion over Pentecost, 
the practice of the Sadducees generally coincides with the 
actual priestly practice. Pentecost was kept on a Sunday 
every year during the time of the Temple from all indications 
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in our sources. So far as is known, there is no record of . 
how the Sadducees interpreted the term "between the two evenings." 
But when we put together the testimony of Philo and other 
intertestamental sources, the New Testament, Josephus, and 
rabbinic literature, we have a strong inference that the Passover 
was slain at the Temple beginning about 3 p.m. on the afternoon 
of the 14th. 

What the priests did in the Temple was significant 
for our decision about Pentecost. The time universally attested 
to be the seventh day of the week by Jews is the day we keep 

·./ as the Sabbath. The Jewish calendar serves as our calendar 
~I/ ·£or the observance of the annual festivals. If we then turn 

around and accuse the Jews of changing the correct time of 
~ / Passover, our arguments for these other matters lose all 

-1(,.1 r\~ credibility. 
If-', ~ 
~~ It is not just a question of seeing what the Jews 
, ' )0~1 did in the 1st century. It is rather what all historical 
~ records known about Jewish practice tell us and the further 

fact that there is no divergence. When we put that together 
with the Old Testament itself, it is difficult to argue for 
any other possibility than that the Old Testament Passover 
was to be offered at the end of the 14th. 

The Quartodecimans 

While this is not the place for a full treatment 
of the Quartodecirnans or the paschal controversy, they can 
be briefly mentioned for the sake of completeness here. There 
has been some discussion in recent years about the exact 
time when the Quartodecimans celebrated the Passover. One 
of the earliest sources indicated they kept it with the Jews, 
that is, at the end of the 14th (se e B. Lohse, Das Passafest 
der Quartadecimaner, 41-3). 

However, more recent studies since that of Lohse 
indicate that some Quartodecimans kept the Passover at the 
beginning of the 14th (e.g. C. Richardson, JTS 24 [1973] 
74-84). The indication is that there was a division among 
the Quartodecimans, some observing the Passover at the same 
time as the Jews and others keeping it almost a day earlier 
at the beginning of the 14th. (Of course, the keeping of the 
Passover instead of Easter is an interesting study in itself. 
Evidently it was not uncommon until the 4th or 5th century.) 

One interesting apsect of studying Quartodecimanisrn, 
and even the early Catholic fathers, is their terminology. The 
term "Passover" (to paschal was standard in Greek sources for 
a considerable period, even in reference to Easter. The so-
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called Epistle of Oiognetus (dated about 200 A.O. or slightly 
later) mentions "the Passover of the Lord" (to kuriou pascha) 
with reference to Christian observance (12:9)--:-. In a letter 
opposing the heretic Paul of Samosata (just before 300 A.O., 
reference is made to the "great day of the Passover" (te megale 
tou pascha hemera) by which Easter is apparently meant (Eusebius, 
Eccl. hist. 7.30.10). Melito, bishop of Sardis (died about 190 
A.D.), wrote a homily on the Passover and was evidently himself 
a Quartodeciman. Both Polycarp and Polycrates speak of observing 
the Passover and use the same word as in the New Testament. 
This is only a sample (for many further references, see G. Lampe, 
A Patristic Greek Lexicon, 1048-9). 

The basic point is that using the term "Passover" 
for the New Testament practice is perfectly in harmony with 
the usage of the early Church. Even later speakers of Greek 
refer to Easter as pascha. The stubborn persistence of the 
term even among Catholics, as well as its use in early sources, 
is a good indication that it is well rooted in apostolic times. 
Either "Passover" or "Lord's Supper" (see Appendix IV) is 
legitimate. There is no reason to shy away from either designation. 

APPENDIX II 

"BETWEEN THE TWO EVENINGS" 

Appendix I has discussed the major sources which show 
how the instructions about the Passover were interpreted at 
the earliest time we are able to determine. Most of these 
sources mention the meaning of ben haCarbayim "between the two 
evenings" or allow a deduction of how.the -term was understood. 
This appendix will review the major sources--early, medieval, 
and modern on the term--but will only summarize those accounts 
already given in Appendix I; sources not discussed in Appendix 
I will be given a more detailed exposition. 

Pre-Rabbinic Sources 

Septuagint (3rd B.C.) 

The Pentateuch is generally considered by Septuagint 
scholars to have been translated into Greek about 275 B.C. 
It is extremely valuable in that it often shows how the biblical 
text was unqerstood almost three hundred years before Christ. 

In Leviticus 23:5 the Septuagint text seems a literal 
translation of the Hebrew (ana meson ton hesperinon). However, 
in Exodus 12:6 and Numbers 9 : 3 , II , it is tra nslated as "toward 
evening'' (pros hesperan) . This indicates that the Hebrew phrase 
was taken to mean theevening at the end of the day. (A similar 
expression, to deilinon "in the afternoon" or "towards evening," 
is used in Exodus 29:39, 41.) 
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Other Sources -----~ We have already discussed the Book of ·Jubilees, Ezekiel 
~the Poet, Philo, and Josephus in Appendix I. They all show the 

/ Passover being slaugh~ered on th~ afternoon of the 14th. Although 
I the specific phrase ben h~Carb~yim is not disciussed, they show 

that it was understood to include the period from early afternoon 
to about sundown. 

Rabbinic Literature 

Tannaitic Sources 

The Mishnah places the slaughter of the Passover lambs 
between about 3 and 5 p.m. on the 14th, in harmony with a number 
of earlixr $OUrces. This indicates an interpretation of b~n 
hacarbayim which includes much of the afternoon though the-- · 
phrase is not explicitly discussed. However, literature basically 
contemporary with it does discuss the phrase in question. 

The Mekhilta, a midrash on Exodus, states that the 
time of slaughter is any time after noon (5.113ff on Ex. 12:6; 
Lauterbach edition). The Siphra, a midrash on Leviticus agrees 
that "bet'§een the two ~venings" includes the time after noon . 
('P YWM M~PNH YWM MS~ scwT WLMCLH, Emor, Pereq 11, lOOb; Weiss 
edition). 

Targums 

The exact date of the various targums is debated. 
They seem to include both ear ly and late material and were not 
edited until several centuries A.D. However, they are basically 
rabbinic in character and should probably be listed before the 
Arnoraic literature (the two talmuds). 

The Targum Onkelos is generally the most literal~ 
rendering of the Hebrew text. For Exodus 12:6 it reads ben 
tim¥ayya • "between the suns" (Sperber edition). This is generally 
interpreted to mean the "afternoon ," i.e., the period of time 
between the zenith of t h e sun's orbit and its setting (see, e .g., 
Dalman, Aram!isch-neuhebr&isches HandwOrterbuch). ~hevTargum . 
(Pseudo-) Jonathan has a similar translation (BYNY SYMST'~ Rieder 
edition ). The recently discovered Neofiti mc=viyscript has a 
similar reading with the same meaning (BYNY SMSWT'; from Makar 
photo-reproduction of the manuscript) . 

Talmuds 

Both the Palestinian Talmud, edited in the 5th century, 
and the Babylonian Talmud, edited in the 6th century, show the 
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interpretation and practice in regard to keeping the Passover 
during the first Christian centuries. The following quotations 
are from the Soncino edition of the Babylonian Talmud; the 
square brackets are part of the translation: 

"Because Scripture saith, The one lamb shalt thou 
offer in the morning and the othe r l amb s halt t hou o ffer 
b e tween the two even i ngs: i nsert it between the two ("evenings"), 
.(which giveij two and a half hours before and two and a half 
hours after and one hour for its preparation" (b. Pes. 58a). 
A note to the translation explains, "Thus the 'two evenings' 
are from midday (= six) until eight and a half hours, and from 
nine and a half hours until .nightfall : (= :;.tw.elvEF) ~" .T.he ;same 
passage goes on to say" "Because Scripture saith, 'between the 
evenings', ffoeanin<lJ from the time that the sun commences to 
decline in the west." 

The Palestinian Talmud similarly comments that "between 
the two evenings" is a space of time of appr9xi~ately six hours 
beginning at noon ( 'P BYN HCRBYM WN 'MR K 'N MSS ~cwT WLMCLN, ..E.· 
~· 5.1, 3ld; Krotoschin edition). 

Medieval Commentators 

The medieval commentators do not always follow tradition 
but sometimes show remarkable independence. However, the dean 
of medieval commentators, Rashi, fully supports the earlier 
opinions. The following translation is based on the Hebrew text 
in the Miqra'ot Gedolot: 

"The time after noon is called 'betweeen the two evenings,' 
during which the sun inclines toward its setting. The expression 
'between the two evenings' seems to me to include every hour 
between the darkening of the day and the darkening of the 
night. The darkening of the day begins at the seventh hour 
(about 1 p.m.) when the shadows of the day stretch out (Jer. 6:4) ." 

However, another well-known commentator Ibn Ezra seems 
to disagree, as discussed in the next section. 
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Other Ancient Interpretations 

As already mentioned in the body of the paper and in 
Appendix I, several groups interpret "between the two evenings" 
to be the period from about sunset to dark. The Samaritans and 
Karaites both interpreted the phrase in this sense. The medieval 
commentator Ibn Ezra also seems to have had that opinion as 
well. However, he did not disagree about the custom of slaugh
tering the Passover in the afternoon before sunset (see D. Hoffmann, 
Das Buch Leviticus, part II, 141-2, for a discussion). 

Again, this interpretation was probably the original 
one for the Passover of the Exodus. However, when all the lambs 
had to be sacrificed at the temple, have their blood poured out 
and their fat burned on the altar, it was physically impossible 
to do everything in the hour and a half or less between sunset 
and dark. A decision was evidently made to push the slaughtering 
time earlie~ into the afternoon. This was a priestly decision 
and was the practice during the time of the Second Temple as 
borne out by all . known sources (cited in this appendix and 
Appendix I) . 

Modern Scholars 

Modern scholars must depend on the same original 
sources which we have outlined here and in Appendix I. Therefore, 
they hPve nothing available which is not also available to us. 
:F'urtherrnore, with the exception of a few "dilettantes" they all 
agree that the slaughter of the Passover "between the two evenings" 
refers to t he slaughter at t he end of the day. 

~Gr' J. B. Segal writes: "The term bacerebh {'in the evening'] 

~ . ~ ; t~ ·ight have referred to either the evening at· the beginning, or 
~tl· the evening at the end, of the fourteenth day. But the term 

ben hacarbayim £'between the two evenings~ is used only of the 
evening at the end of a specified day which also begins the 
following day--here, then, the evening·at the end of the four
teenth day' (The Hebrew Passover, 130). -

t-.\ (.,_.,, 
. ~.\ 1J "\ - "' G. Schiaparelli states: "Accordingly, on the evenings 

(t,,~: .. >~:. i of ~o.on the duration of twilight from the moment of the·= 
~~· ~ crescent's appearance is divided into two unequal parts, which 
/":. the Jews called 'the two evenings,' or in Hebrew carbayim. The 
· ~- first evening formed an interval of about half an hour, during 
n . . which, as it was still sufficiently light to be considered as a 

\·11~ ·{ 
// 
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r\ 'yontinuation and part of the preceding day, the common 
. . \_Y"occupations of the day could be attended to; that interval, 

r . ,7·0 · ' in fact, which we call the 'twilight of the civil day.' The 
'("· ·y second evening lasted nearly an hour . . . . In the Pentateuch 

/
t · we find use made several times of the expression ben hacarba yim 

('between the two evenings') to indicate the moment whi ch 
separated the two periods described above,and marked for the 

\

Jews the .P..eginniaS. of the civil and religion day" (As tronomy 
in the Old Testament, 93). 

To repeat the quotation of J. Jeremias given in 
Appendix I, "Again and again we find dilettantes maintaining 

1 
~J that at the time of Jesus the passover meal was eaten in the 

/f_<.9 v ..... ~(night of_JLi.S.Q..Il~ . . . In fact, it is absolutely indubitable 
.:.?-"":> i" ;-""'. that:~~f.~m an.c~ent tl..111~ right down to the present the '!ewish 
'[;·:\ ; .:. · passover mea:r-rra-s---rre\/e r been celebrated at any other time than 

the night of Nisan 14/15" (The Eucharistic Words of Jesus, 
p. 16, no. 3 and . p. 3 8, n . 1] . -.- ,, ---: ~ 

- ~pt -,~rm:J/7i1e ~;:faJe .. ire~:!~ the two eve:i~gs] 
refer to~ beginning of the 14th is contrary to all ancient 
scholarship known and also goes against modern scholars who 
have discussed the subject. 

APPENDIX III 

THE LAST SUPPER AS A PASSOVER 

One of the major arguments used in the past to prove 
that the Jews were wrong about the Old Testament Passover was 
Jesus' own example. His last meal with his disciples is referred 
to as "the Passover" (Greek to pas c ha) in severa1 passages 
(Mat. 26:17ff; Mark 14:12ff; Luke 22 :7ff). Since Jesus clearly 
ate the Passover one day earlier than the rest of the Jews 
(John 18:28; 19:14), it has been assumed that this was definite 
proof of the correct time of the Old Testament Passover, that 
the Jews had somehow become mixed up, and that the Exodus 
account should be explained in the light of Jesus' example. 

Unfortunately, this assump t i on was not careful l y ex
amined to see whether it was real ly val i d or whe ther alternative 
explanations were not in fact mor e cogent. As already shown in 
the body of the paper, such an explanation is difficul t to fit 
with the Old Testament since the Exodus account- -if read without 
any preconceptions- -sbmvs Is rae l goinq out of Egypt the same night 
as they ate the Pas sover. Th is a ssumption also fail s to reckon 

~If( TWi 
fl 

L 
,. J.J ) f· -j. /·I ( I ~"-· 
(-."1 l •· I 

IJ! /f', t llj ,• jl\/ @- I 
11v1v 1,1-r 
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with the implications of saying the Jews got mixed up; if so, 
why were they not also mixed up about the correct time of the 
Sabbath or the Hebrew calendar or the correct Old Testament? 
The~efore, let us note some major considerations abou~ Jes~~' 
actions. / foi·~) !Jfr:..f- '3'5/'l<t-•1... 1 ~n ~ rc..():o...v)'- [;J {-,(;> -

(_($'f;)t\~ L.t\)~y 6y f)t...'-'t.i,.. ~J>':> o., 
1. Jesus Christ, as the Creator of the world and as 

the one who gave the Law to anciint Israel, had the power and 
authority to change the time of t.b.g__Passover. To say that he 
did not would seem to border on~::r~ If he dj,,!L...no.±:_have ,_ p c-

such power, how could he have cha -E-fl·~Passove~yrgbols f'r· )J~h-:J _ .J 5 ' d~:~-.~, 
Therefc:re, ~ince he could not e~t ~he Pass?ver with. his disciples~~:1J. 1

'· · 

and still die· on the Passover, it is certainly possible that he r 
ate the Old Testament Passover at the beginning of the 14th 
instead of at the end of the 14th. This anticipation, far from 
disproving the observance of the Jews, would only confirm the 
correct time of the Old Testament Passover since Jesus died at 
that very time. - Cot.l~P N ey Ja1,},.i ih ~lf.'- .. '""'c;... u.-;. ,_Tltl\.-r Tf1\:.dtr.. w~~ ,, 1 AcTQ.l)l~'(APrfff-'1fr"ct- r7"1""F.f..U AAJ O.i, f>&,:>c'lJO.t<- ~ ~ (lrt.w1>t.fd/.+.5>5D"<f,{I.,; 

2. The only difficulty of seeing an anticipatory 
Passover is the question of the Passover lamb. Would it have 
been possible to sacrifice a Passover lamb a day early? Would 
the priests have allowed it? Our sources do not~ so one way 

. 1 o-s-.ano-ther.L. but ft is a serious qies~7~~he Passover la~ 
L~~~1J 15--~ wa s slain by th~±d·ucrJ:-tnrt~ e p · s had to sprinkle the blood . .1 

Would the priests have done this for anyone, much less for the ~ - ./ 
the were lo -~ to Jgll, a day earlier than normal 3.~Trf6 @;:sdt?•·£3 

f/1.ef/)A " !ff-~ "A.;;..e-ov£1l CJr--Sf;::,4-5. 
As another factor to consider in this connection, it 

is of some note that a lamb is nowhere mentioned in the Gospel 
accounts of the last supper. Of course, this could be only 
accidental but is not likely; the roast lamb would have given 
such an opportune analogy for some of Jesus' last words about 
his death. Since nothing is said, and only bread and wine and 
a central dish of some sort into which they dipped are mentioned, 
it is Strong inferen"Ce', that a lamb was not pa.rt of the meal. 

, f: 
1 
rn~ie-~ 0 v:> ch~ 'yo ti Cc,I} uv') I} S7µ '" c.~ ~ PP..lf~~ cp._ , 

-.,,r--~ p0 p•..J f )ft 'f -Granted, several noted scholars have seen oblique 
~~ r Y references to the Passover seder or ceremony in the Gospel 

accounts (e.g., J. Jeremias, The Eucharistic Words of Jesus; 
G. Dalman, Jesus-Jeshua). However, they all assume the later 
seder observance of J s was also practiced at the time of 
Jesus. We cannot ssume this since the earliest description 
of .the Jew~sh Pass ver seder is in the Mishnah which was not ... 19 A 
edited until aroun 200 A.D. Recent sutdies have shown that ....... TJ-1-i::> - '1f-{tt'~" 

~ny of the rabbi I-_.~~ractices acQJ.ally -~~--~J~-- ~±:te1:_ __ the -~~11 JL.F-y Si .-
of Jerusa . e m an o not reflect the situation in the time of 

': j fff:tJ TJ /tf/4-/~--£ A-IVy /l-S5'-t,1v\~-fl(ty.j 
J-- ~'-) /\,) i.) T f fl-..a P ECZ . 
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Jesus (see especially Jacob Neusner, The Rabbinic Traditions 
' about the Pharisees before 70). 

Therefore, we must be extremely cautious about trying 
to read the later Jewish ceremony into the description of the 
last supper by the Gospel writers. It may indeed have been a 
full Passover with the roasted lamb. But as B~1 writes, 
"The whole of the Temple ceremonial and i~ei::!'lt apparatus is 
~ssed y~iJ...en~e. Would there h~~een such a silence, 

""ad tnere been a Pa~chal lamb onj:he- table at the Last Supper? 
It would have been extraordi_!).aeri1 y easy to have coupled a mass 
of theological thoughts ncr'""suggestions to the larnb--if there 
had been a lamb" (-i'.John~ and the Jewish Passover, 50). ,,,,., 

l ,_.) ~f!./?.,du..:J V 1 ,:;u..; C-3.vo dJ.tt-11vc;.. ,tJ<-y t.::> P JS L•-•:Or f3c Ac.cuq ~:., 1, 
3. The designation "Passover" (Greek pascha) could 

still have been used even if the full Old Testament Passover 
with the lamb was not eaten. First, we have to recognize that 
Jews unable to come to Jerusalem still kept some sort of cere
mony at Passover time just a Jews still do today. In the 
Diaspora they could not have eaten the lamb (just as Jews cannot 
today)~ even in Galilee they could not have eaten the lamb. Yet 
Jesus evidently spent at least one Passover in Galilee away from 
Jerusalem (see John 6, especially verses 1-5). Thus, the last 
supper could have been one which imitated the formal Passover 
but without the central item of the lamb. That such was normally 
obser~ed by Jews away from Jerusal~m ~ee~s cer~~in (~ee Gartne:, _ 

·op. Cl t ~) . - rD<-t-r_}Ht:> ·- 'Tttf ocZ-y ff1-L..L-...S, iPi:.CA (;\$~ TFJ£1{ w /c•~t 
:f;J '.J f:tfl.1.ASf>.i.-1:'.- IV\ , 

A second possibility is that the Gospels writers, most 
'7'()of whom wrote several decades after the Resurrection, could have 

__.,. used the term "Passover" in its New Testament sense. That is, 
· l~\ at the last supper Jesus instituted the New Testament Passover 
l l ,~ symbols. The Gospel writers may have had this in mind since they 
~ ~l.f:,S w7re so used to the current observance of the ~hurch in the~r own 
(~ J~ tim~. Naturally, the use of the term pascha with so many different 

~t ~ __ ,f connotations would create confusion. Yet-this confusion already 
~ l-7 rr {/existed by this time since the term was used for (a) the Passover 
i~y ( ~v lamb alone, (b) the specific Passover meal with the accompanying 

1 
~'7 t"-'1 ~ ceremonies, and (c) the ~hole festival of Unleavened Bread (Luke 

1{\R\ ~\ ':<~ 22: 1). To use the term in one more sense was natural and clearly 
~\J)f'') :'Ii'~ done by the early Church. ;.: ,,,,_.-=,, l!,,:.-1<1•n<(j- ;,,5.FCT<. . .,.,,,,,, c(.r.:."'.rl . l(J ' ~ 1:;5J'f5.C. //).'-L'/ '-''-'t,C"' • ..,_ .. ;;>_,.,.. !/'~. ,- c- JVF,,.• -~n 

Af..t,; (if ,/" 6-<;.5ffi. <. /}((OGi,NT!;, a ~ I 1, \ To summarize I th!·fe are several possible explanations 
,,,~y, '-i' r' S for the use ~/Passover" for Jesu~'-. l~_st £Cleal ~~h the 

. ' (;/' . '\. ~ d~~~~~~t the present there does not seern __ tg~ eno~> 
~\,' {'\\..Afr 0-,..Pformat i<;>n to say which is the C?J-~~~ o__r:_e_l but. neither is ~t 

~~i) (/ 1 ~ rf ~tha.t_. J,.mpo:i~ .. t.:.?nt _t_o . de_p .. de s_eecif ica±ly . The important thing 
( -fJ ~ f~ is \hat the time of the Old Testament Passover does not have to be 

yl C_f" 'V~ ' 
;/( r.,0 -:- A I: c ' ft(, (., J.-M\ {)()/1-. ]/)/v' r- . {pl\'' ' j_' ~-Vi 0~}) I£/.... T/{J'IJ L y L .5 " 

·' 
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at the same time as the New. Both Old and New ·Testaments show 
that they were in fact at different times. Jesus instituted 
the one at the beginning of the 14th and died at the time of 
the other at the end of the 14th. 

APPENDIX IV 

THE TERM "LORD'S SUPPER" 
.,,- ·! (cf- -~~/} 

In I Corinthians 11 Paul takes to task the Corinthians 
for wrong practices in keeping the Passover. Paul does not use 
the term "Passover" but rather speaks of their "gathering together." 

. However, in verse 20 he rebukes them for eating their own meals i · ather than the kuriakon deipnon. It is difficult to give an 
~\ : ) exact English equivalent o f this term because of Protestant 

-~ .. r'J~/connotations; yet the translation "Lord Is supper" is probably the 
fl t,v°'\ tJiA .closest t~ing which can be given. 

r0r c.,\ GIL1Jk..'I T~ fA-T rn~ l~i-,$)15 Sv...f'JPft:,,n1- -
p-~ ~t 110~!!."f. The plain sense. of this passage is that the Corinthians 

'fJ ,,. \\ ~ / should have been eating the Lord's supper instead of their own. 
~1 ~~ That is, Paul is referring to the New Testament Passover as the 

1 C/' "Lord's supper. " Because of a desire to avoid Protestantism, an 
'~ attempt has sometimes been made in the past to interpret the 
J passage as if it condemned eating the Lord's supper. While done 

with aJ!l good intentions, that explanation is very artificial and 
simply ignores the obvious meaning of the Greek ~ording, as most 
modern translations indicate. 

Paul indeed corrects the Corinthians for making the 
Passover a riotous occasion with gluttony and drunkenness. The 

0 (f
/ reason is that "each person goes ahead with his own meal" instead (I -:'\. n V1 l . ,JF of eating the "Lord Is supper" which consists only of the symbols 

~ · li~ of the bread and wine. They should have been taking their meals 
,,>.../ r .if-.,, in their houses. When they came together, the object was to 
I . ,u~'!>' -'t¥1"' (jF take only the tiny portions of bread and wine which constituted 

1 r ,, \Y the Lord's supper. 
I\ p ~() ~\V .:----

r. , ') \ q I \J:.?<'1,.~';)/ Thus , to use the term "Lord's supper" for the New 
~-J •V'V_ v rf-"' Testament pra ctice is comple tely correct. Yet "Passover" is also 

\\ · '\0 \1V ful ly appropriate a s s hown i n Appendix I. But when the term 
fl-I:~ _1.J "Passover " is applied to current Church practice, we must always 

0 t~ keep in mind that the New Testament Passover is being referred 
r'< J to. We do not keep the Old Testament Passover. Indeed, it 
'yt would be impossible without the Temple. 

Recognition that "Lord's supper" is a correct term 
further shows the correctness of what the Church of God has been 
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doing all these years. If Christians were to eat the bread and 
wine at the time of Christ's death (i.e., 3:00 p.m. on Nisan 14), 
they would hardly be eating the "Lord's supper." But since 
Christians are in fact to eat the "Lord's supper," the only 
appropriate time would be at the same time as Jesus our Lord 
himself ate it. 

APPENDIX V 

THE CEREMONY OF FOOT-WASHING 

The question is sometimes asked whether Jesus' washing 
of the disciples feet was purely a symbolic thing not to be re
peated or whe~her it should be an integral part of the annual 
Christian Passover or Lord's Supper. It is true that the foot
washing is not referred to by Paul in I Chorinthians 11. This 
has been taken by some to mean that we should look to Jesus' 
actions for their meaning but not actually go through the ritual 
ourselves. 

On the other hand, there are a number of things to con
sider. The congreg~tion of Israel, the "Church'' ih the wilderness, 
had many different physical ceremonies and rituals to perform. 
Every day animals were slaughtered, loaves of bread were burned, 
and vintage wine was pbured out onto the altar. One could think 
this very wasteful, yet God commanded it. (Of course, not all 
sacrifices were burned whole. Most were not but were consumed 
by the priests and/or the ones offering it.) Male babies had 
an operation on the eighth day which they did not remember in 
later years; grown male proselytes were not likely to forget it, 
t'hough. 

The New Testament brought an end to many of the physical 
ceremonies for Christians. Sacrifices find their meaning in the 
ultimate sacrifice of Christ; circumcision is of the mind, not 
the body. The symbolism is meaningful without any more physical 
reminder than the biblical record. Yet Christian living is not 
without its physical reminders--its ceremony--its regular ritual. 
The life of a Christian begins with a very physical dunking 
under the water. In certain climates and certain seasons baptism 
can even be hazardous to one's health! The Passover itself is 
a yearly ritual yet one filled with spiritual meaning and signif
icance. 

Therefore, one cannot dismiss foot-washing because of 
its physical nature. We are physical human beings, and the most 
spiritual of us still benefits from physical reminders at times. 
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As we take the bread and wine each year, we recognize again our 
relationship--our personal covenant--with God. We symboli
cally take of the life of our Lord and Savior himself. We 
try to prepare for this awesome ceremony by days and weeks of 
contact with God through prayer, study, and meditation on its 
meaning. We want to partake joyfully but also solemnly and 
humbly. We want to be in the r ight mental and spiritual frame 
of mind. What better way to complete this period of self
examination than by literally getting down on one's hand 
knees to wash the feet of another perso~ and in turn to show 
humility in another way by allowing someone to wash our own 
f e~t? 

According to Matthew 28:20 Jesus told his disciples 
to teach others to obser v e what he had commanded them. Certainly, 
footwashing would be included. And we as Christians desi r ing 
to fol low our Savior in every thought .and deed should want to 
take John 13:14-15 literally and follow tbe clear exampre'S of 

· Jesus himself. 

It is because of t he deep spiritual overtones to such 
a physical ceremony that God ' s Church has traditionally carried. 
out Jesus' example in a literal way. It sets the proper tone 
for the Passover as most of us can personally testify; the 
Passover observance would not be the same without it. Of 
course, the physical without the s piritual is nothing. Physi
cally partaking of the bread and wine has no meaning if its 
serious spiritual implications are not understood; similarly, 
it helps in no way to was h someone's feet it there is no dedi-
cation to service through Christian love. _ ·- ' 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE REAL JESUS 

By 
Garner Ted Armstrong 

The moment Jesus died, a great earthqual<:e rocked the 
land from one end to another; a deep subterranean noise rumbled 
like a thousand Niagaras , bricks and mortar began falling, people 
were knocked to the ground or swayed on their feet as they reached 
out for trees or walls to prevent t hem from toppling over. 

Though not so great a quake as to lay waste the city, 
there was significant damage to any number of buildings. The 
shattering event was extremely frightening, especially on the 
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heels of the mysterious blackness that had crept over the 
land beginning about noon and caused thousands upon thousands 
to drop to t.heir knees, believing it was "the Day of the Lord" 
as Hosea had prophesied! 

"The end of the world, the end of the world!" some 
screamed and sobbed! John, Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of 
James the Less and Joseph and Salome were standing a distance 
away from the stake when the earthquake struck. They had 
actually seen the soldier trust his spear into Jesus' side, 
and had watched Him die. 

Going back several minutes and shifting the scene to 
the center of Jerusalem, people could see the flickering torches 
which had been lit about noon to provide light in the temple 
court, where the thousands were going about the ritual of the 
slaughtering of the Pascal lambs. 

Though they had to work by the light of hissing torches, 
flickering candles and glittering lanterns, the priests were 
determined to follow their prescribed rituals. The high priest, 
having been awake most of the night before planning Jesus' death 
and with Jesus' own testimony still ringing in his ears, had 
been terribly upset all morning. He couldn't keep his tormented 
mind and twisted emotions off that horrendously misleading and 
terribly embarrassing sign over the crucified Jesus which was 
still informing multiple thousands that Jesus of Nazareth WAS 
the King of the Jews! 

But the High Priest finally went through the prescribed 
washings and changed into his purest linen vestments with shaking 
hands, all the while looking over his shoulder at the black, 
lowering skies, and frantically trying to maintain some s emblance 
of calm for the sake of all of the people who were nervousl y 
chattering, milling about, glancing around i n apprehension, 
looking upward, or even praying q~ietly from time to time. 

After all the required pronouncements and blessings had 
been completed, and amidst the leading families who has been 
admitted to the temple court with their lambs. the high priest 
approached the very first of the Pascal lambs to be slaughtered, 
held by two of his assistants, a distance form the altar. Waiting 
in two lines were a group of priest with gold and silver bowls 
ready. The blood would be collected from the animal's throats, 
and passed hand over hand along the line of priests to be splash
ed at the base of the altar. The gleaming white marble columns 
lead toward the entry to the Holy Place where the shewbread and 
the altar with its lamp of seven brazen pipes stood. 
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Beyond it, the veil--which was opened only once a year 
on the Day of Atonement (Yorn Kippur)--was securely fastened. 
Behind t h e veil had once stood the ark of the Covenant; dully 
gleaming with its gold overlay, its two cherubim with wings 
outstretched almost touching over the mercy seat , with the 
sacred and prized jar of manna, along with the two tables of 
stone which Moses had put there so man y centuries ago at 
Horeb. But this had been lost before the Exile, and the Holy 
of Holies now stood empty. 

The formalities all finished, the high priest beckoned 
to all the people; and as a hush fell over the crowd, he raised 
the ceremonial knife high above his head. 

If was then about three o'clock in the afternoon and 
the land has been engulfed in terrible darkness for almost three 
full hours. 

The knife descended on the exposed throat of the lamb, 
and with a swift sure c u t , the high priest slit the animal ' s 
throat. Just as the knife had accompliched its mission, a 
sudden dull , huge rumbl ing began to erupt from the bowels of the 
earth. The buildings and court of the temple began to slightly 
sway , some few people lost their balance as others clung to each 
other or grasped as a pillar or wall for support. The priest 
had to steady himself as he finis hed the sacrificing of the lamb. 
Screams, shrieks, cries and exclamations of dismay swept through 
the crowd and all over the city . Then an extraordinary sound 
was heard--as a large tearing noise from inside the Holy Place! 

A servant, dispatched by the high priest, quickly ran 
to the entry, and face pale , came back to report , as the rumbling 
subsided and the f irst groups were catching the blood of the 
slaughtered animal in their ceremonial vessels, that " the veil 
that covered the Holy of Holies has been completely ripped from 
top to bot tom! " 

The high priest desperately tried to still the nagging 
voices of conscience plaguing his now tortured mind and with the 
most urgent beckoning toward his assistant and the other priest, 
he indicated that the ceremony, already begun , should swiftly 
continue! 

Nothing could prevent the exact timeliness of this 
centuries-old celebration of the Passover , the killing of the 
first ceremonial lamb, and then the swift butchering of the 
hundreds and thousands of addi tional lambs as each clan or large 
household came into the temple court to sacrifice its own lambs 
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with the same ceremonies: the slitting of the.throat, the pass
ing of the blood, its dashing against the altar, the hanging of 
the lambs on pegs round about the walls or over strong men's 
shoulder~ while the viscera was dumped in a growing pile, the 
hides quickly stripped while the animal was still warm, and 
the fat thrown on a blazing pyre in offering. 

What an incredible scene! 

But the most incredible part of all was the ultimate 
spiritual significance that multiple millions of human beings 
would foreveraf ter understand was contained in those stupendous 
events. For little did the high priest realize that just as his 
ceremonial knife descended upon the exposed throat of the lamb, 
flashing with dull radiance in the flickering torchligh·t, so 
had a Roman soldier on a hill just outside Jerusalem quickly 
reversed the staff of his spear, shaken off the wet sponge with 
its bitter contents, and with a vicious laugh, thrust his spear 
into Christ's sid~! 

Did Jesus of Nazareth die on the stake at the precise 
instant the sacrificial lamb died in the temple: Was Jesus 
Christ brutally slain at the exact moment of time when the very 
same high priest who had just plotted His death ritualistically 
slaughtered the unblemished lamb? 

Paul wrote that "Christ our Passover" is sacrific~d for 
us (I Cor. 5:7). The Gospel accounts state that Jesus Christ 
died at the ninth hour, which was three o'clock in the afternoon 
of the 14th of Nisan. 

The Jewish historian Josephus, who was born a few years 
after Jesus' death and lived throughout the last years of the 
temple in Jerusalem reports that the Passover lambs were sacri
ficed from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on the afternoon of the same 
14th of Nisan! 

"Accordingly, on the occasion of the feast called 
Passover, at which they sacrifice from the ninth to the eleventh 
hour [3:00 to 5:00 p.m~, and a little fraternity, as it were, 
gather round each sacrifice, of not fewer than ten persons 
(War 6 . 9 . 3) . 

The indication from Josephus' descriptions seems to be 
that all the Passover lambs from all the people were sacrificed 
within that two hour time period. If this was indeed the case, 
the first unblemished lamb that had to be ceremonially sacrificed 
by the high priest had to have been scheduled for the beginning 
of the period, or precisely at 3:00 p.m. on the atternoon of 
Nisan 14th! 
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Independent conf innation of the approximate time of 
the Passover sacrifice comes from the Book of Jubilees (written 
in the second century B.C.) which gives a time between about 
2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.; and from early rabbinic literature 
(edited in the second century A.O.) which gives a time of some
time after 2:30 p.m. 

If this temporal "coincidence" between the sacrifice 
of the Passover lamb and the sacrifice of Jesus Christ is 
striking, its spiritual implications are absolutely overwhelming. 

The unblemi~hed lamb that was requ ired to be sacrificed 
ever year by the high priest represented the recognition by 
Israel that death was the only way to absolve sin. This practice 
of sacrificing animals had been continuing from time immemorial 
Yet it was really "not possible that the blood of bulls and 
goats should take away sin" (Heb. 10:4). 

So God was now making a - way to remove sin. God was 
raising the stakes of the sacrifice--infinitely! 

Rather than offering the physical life of a lamb for 
the physical transgression of Isreal, God the Father was now 
going to offer the life of His Son for the spiritual transgres
sions of all mankind! (See Hebrews 9 and 10). 

The sacrifice .of the lamb enabled human beings to live 
their physical lives forgiven from sin; the sacrifice of Jesus 
Christ would now enable human beings to attain a spiritual life-
the promise of eternal inheritance--forgiven from sin (See Heb. 
9:12-15) 

God states that the wage s of sin is death (Rom. 6:23). 
Consequently, it would take a death to pay the penalty for the 
sins of each and e very human being. But God planned to offer in 
our place Jesus Christ, whose life, as Creator of the un'verse , 
was worth more than the combined lives of all mankind from all 
time put together. Christ would only have :to die once {Heb . 9: 26; 
10:10-12), and t h rough that death every man would have the chance 
to be justified before God and live forever. 

Now wha about Caiaphas, the high priest that year? It 
was his respons ibility to sacrifice the unblemished lamb as an 
offering for all Israel. And he was also the very same person 
who plotted, organized and expedited the crucifixion of Jesus. 

What powerful spiritual concepts are contained in 
Caiaphas' dual role that fateful year. The high priest symbolized 
all Israel when he ritualistically slaughtered the lamb as a sin 
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offering to God. And this very same high priest just as 
surely symbolized all mankind when he accused and condemned 
Christ! 

Then bringing the ~verwhelming spiritual plan of God 
to its climactic point of s'piri tual impact, this same high 
priest slits the throat of the sacrificial lamb just as the 
Roman soldier spears the side of the sacrificed Christ! 

Previously, Caiaphas had reasoned that it was 
"expedient that one m~n should die for the people'' (John 18:14). 
What he had said was absolutely true--but in a way, and for a 
reason, incredibly beyond his limited and parochial under
standing. 

Caiaphas though~ that Jesus was causing so much 
commotion among the peop'le that the Roman authorities might 
use such crowd fervor as an excuse for a major attack on the 
population, even a pogrc)m·. Therefore, to save the entire Jewish 
population from such po~sible atrocities, Jesus would have to 
die as a sacrifice. 

Ironically, the high priest was right. More right than 
anyone could have ever ~ven imagined. For it was now G6d's 
time to fulfill His plan formulated before th~ foutidation of 
the world (Heb. 9:26; Rev. 13:8). I t was indeed absolutely 
essential that Jesus df .Nazareth, Christ and Creator, would 
have to die as .an sac±ifice so that ·ail humanity could have the 
opportunity to live _forever! 

Another spiritually startling revelation was that 
direct contact wi ·th God the Father was now for the first time 
available to all human beings. This wa s symbolized by the 
dramatic rip in the veil, which had previously concealed the 
Holy of Holies, at the precise instant of Jesus ' death. 

The spiritual significance of this tear in the sacred 
tapestry is enormous. The Holy of Holies represented God's 
Throne, and the access to it, under the Old Covenant, was 
restricted to one human being (the high priest once a year on 
the Day of Atonement). Other than this one occurrence, access 
to the Holy of Holies or, in its spiritual meaning, access to 
the throne of God, was completely concealed from mankind (Heb. 
9:7-8). But the death of Christ ripped the veil apart--the 
Holy of Holies was literally revealed and direct access to God 
was now literally possible in personal prayer through the 
mediation of Jesus Christ. · 
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APPENDIX VII 

THE NAME "PASSOVER" 

It mig ht be asked whether the death angel had to pass 
through the land and slay the Egyptians on the 14th because 
of the name "Passover." Such an argument. is essentially based 
on etymology--tbe presumed origin of the term "Passover'; ,,, , A,. . 

(Hebre w pesah). - Jv,-:,--:r /J~·55/f~1'"'!{ !k- 'T-s (f5A-5£1S> t:>t-J l..l\/l 7 AT'.fi<.- \l.\f; 1- l-1 
4-rl/>fif'Jf:-0 - TI+~ tfjj :x; ,~ <i- 01) .~dL. - F-·-ryrvtDt-v C.. j /flrS. Norlf tJ\/'£, 

It mus t /i;e pointed out initially that any arguments {) :!Jo cu,a-;f ,T:"r. 
based on etymology or the concept of a common "root" are 
suspect in any theo1ogical a-rgument. They can be accepted 
only after very careful study and then only when accompanied 
by more substantial ·arguments, such as those of context and 
history. The " r oot f allacy"--the assumption that two words 
with the same Hebrew "root" must somehow mean the same tning--
has been the undoing of many a theological argument or assumpti on 
as has been shown by the pivotal study of James Barr, The 
Semantics o f Biblical Language . Thus, the real or apparent 
origin of the Hebrew word pesah can have only small weight in 
the dis.cuss ion of the time of the ,Old Testament Passover. To 
determine what weight it has, consider the follow points. 

1. The etymology of the word pesah is disputed. Al
though some scholars feel it is derived from the verb form 
pasah "to pass by, over", others disagree. The book of Exodus 
does not itself discuss the origin of the word. Even though 
chapter 12 uses both the verb and noun, this could be a simple 
play on words rather than a true etymology. Such word plays-
selected for similarity in sound alone without any implication 
of etymological relationship--are found at various points in 
scripture (cf. , e.g. , Isaiah 5: 7) . - -- 'JH.f- /)- c., riorf ·S _cJ:i: 

/ "'t'ffii P.EA-"J'l f /!dlf fS.-/,o r..~ 
2. The Hebrew name of Passover is never( associa,:t.ed J'/l'J•' l-c; c;._,, ). / ·,::• 

with the actions of the death angel, al though the word is used '?,_~J.f-s5 :Jc 11!7;;J 
in several other sen~e~ ~even in Ex. 12) . Its basic def ini tio~s,~;,~~ll:~:;~.-
are (a) "act of sacrificing the lamb" (Ex. 12:27); (b) "the ,'JFI.11,;[;~~;:: 
Passover lamb" (Ex. 12:21); (c) "the entire festival" (Ex. 34:25). 
Nowhere are the actions of the death angel called pes~ in the 
Old Testament. 

3. As a corollary to the point j us t giv en , it migh t 
be added that certain events i n Exodus were obv ious l y no t 
repeated in later Passo'Z@rs. The b l ood was no t p laced on t he 
doorposts anymore, · ti<:Jr w.~r@ th~ l;:i,~bp.l~ a l l owe d to s l a u g h ter the 
Passover in their own hornet. Nd specif i c aspect of the later 
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Passover commemorates the passage of the death.angel. Thus, 
there is no reason to assume that the passing of the angel was 
the primary feature celebrated nor the one which gave the . 
celebration its name. On the contrary, the term pesah was 
applied intially (Ex. 12:11) and thereafter to the l amb and/or 

., -l ·' .. 
<~.~~·~~ 

,; . ~ 

the celebration of which the lamb was the center. u [A; £9 & I} vl- f... 
CJ..o=,_o G?tF55 647 ~PJnAler- :-:t:..??J"'I 

4. Whenever the ti f Passover is specified in a :{:'1't (dv 
narrow sense, the e~phasis s eems to b on the s l aughter of the 
lamb, not the rest of the cele"5rat i on. For example, Leviticus 
23:5 states, "On the 14th of the first month, between the two 
evenings, is the Lord's Passover." The only thing to be done 
"between the two evenings" was the killing of the lamb (Exodus 
12:6). The eating could go on lqng after that time. Yet Lev. 
23:5 says that "the Lord's Passover" is specifically between 
the two evenings. This show9 th~ emphasis on the slaughter 
only whenever the specific tiine is given. Nowhere is it stated 
that the Passover .lamb must be eaten on the 14th. For that 
matter, nowhere is it stated that the death angel would pass 
by on the 14th . 

.. - ~ It is interesting· that the Passover seems to be the only 
festival ceremony which is specified for a particular time of 
day. · Such specification seems necessary only when the day was 
about to end and another begin~ The time of slaughter was given 
because it was to be done on the 14th but just before the 15th 
and Feast of Unleavened Bread was to begin. 


